**SPECIAL TESTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Call</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Info from</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Nov. 21</td>
<td>W1JTC</td>
<td>1510 Kc</td>
<td>Salem New Jersey</td>
<td>15:00</td>
<td>3:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>WING</td>
<td>1/10 MHz</td>
<td>Dayton, Ohio</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>3:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>KGAL</td>
<td>920 Kc</td>
<td>Lebanon, Oregon</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>3:01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>WRIT</td>
<td>1310 Kc</td>
<td>Milwaukee, Wisconsin</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>3:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Nov. 28</td>
<td>W1RIG</td>
<td>1400 Kc</td>
<td>Wauwatosa, Wisconsin</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>1:01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>W1KFLR</td>
<td>1/40 MHz</td>
<td>Battle Creek, Michigan</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>3:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>CFTK</td>
<td>1/30 MHz</td>
<td>Kitabet, British Columbia</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>3:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>CSTK</td>
<td>1/30 MHz</td>
<td>Terrace, British Columbia</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>3:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>W1AST</td>
<td>1370 Kc</td>
<td>Astoria, Oregon</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>3:01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>W1BRJ</td>
<td>910 Kc</td>
<td>Marietta, Ohio</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>3:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>W1CRX</td>
<td>1270 Kc</td>
<td>Madison, Indiana</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>3:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue. Nov. 29</td>
<td>KSOO</td>
<td>1140 Kc</td>
<td>Sioux Falls, S. Dakota</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>12:05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>ECAM</td>
<td>620 Kc</td>
<td>Grand Falls, M. D.</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>12:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>W1XT</td>
<td>970 Kc</td>
<td>Harriman, Tennessee</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>3:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>W1KYM</td>
<td>1220 Kc</td>
<td>Cape Girardeau, Mo.</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>3:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>CKPG</td>
<td>550 Kc</td>
<td>Prince George, B. C.</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>3:01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tue. Dec. 6</td>
<td>W1XIT</td>
<td>1280 Kc</td>
<td>Lancaster, Kentucky</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>12:01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>W1VMT</td>
<td>660 Kc</td>
<td>Burlington, Vermont</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>1:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>W1SME</td>
<td>1220 Kc</td>
<td>Sanford, Maine</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>3:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>W1LOR</td>
<td>730 Kc</td>
<td>Thomasville, Georgia</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>3:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>W1KLP</td>
<td>730 Kc</td>
<td>Ephrata, Washington</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>3:01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>W1KES</td>
<td>950 Kc</td>
<td>Roseburg, Oregon</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>4:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>W1KST</td>
<td>1430 Kc</td>
<td>Ames, Iowa</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>4:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Dec. 19</td>
<td>W1JJC</td>
<td>1270 Kc</td>
<td>Commerce, Georgia</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>3:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>K1TN</td>
<td>920 Kc</td>
<td>Olympia, Washington</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>3:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Dec. 26</td>
<td>W1RIG</td>
<td>1400 Kc</td>
<td>Wauwatosa, Wisconsin</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>1:01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>W1DMR</td>
<td>1270 Kc</td>
<td>Madison, Indiana</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>3:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>W1KWB</td>
<td>1600 Kc</td>
<td>Winter Garden, Florida</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>3:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>W1WYT</td>
<td>250 Kc</td>
<td>Boston, Massachusetts</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>4:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon. Jan. 2</td>
<td>W1AVO</td>
<td>1420 Kc</td>
<td>Decatur, Georgia</td>
<td>0000</td>
<td>3:30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** NRC's W1RIG on 12/26 will be only a half hour, 4:00-4:30 am instead of 4-5.

IRCA's W1LOR & W1KLP are listed for the same time on the same frequency. Try 3:30-4:00 also, as one will probably be switched to this.

Notes on this week's tests will be found on Page 2. Please be sure to report to all tests heard, & if not heard, please drop the station a thank-you card. Thank you!

---
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November 19, 1966

11/21. WING. They're dedicating a half hour of their regular schedule to the IRCA, Top-40 rock-n-roll. Reports go to Mr. John Alexander, Promotion Dept., WING Radio - Talbott Building - Dayton, Ohio - 55402. Steve Okino will be the DJ on the air. (Larry Colton, IRCA)

11/21. WRIT. This is WRIT's regular frequency check period, dedicated this month & next to IRCA. Reports to Mr. L. Walniakowski, CE, 5407 West Martin Drive, Milwaukee, Wis., 53208. (Tom Stoltman, IRCA)

Other 11/21 TESTS were reported on last week. These were too late for last issue.

11/23. WRIG. This is also a regular frequency check period, & will be for IRCA this month and next. Reports to Mr. D. E. Wright, CE, 529 Third St., Wausau, Wis. 54401. (Tom Stoltman, IRCA)

11/28. WKFR. This is a Special test broadcast, with tone and IDs. Reports go to Mr. Denny Harden, CE, WKFR, Michigan National Bank Building, Battle Creek, Mich., 49014. (Larry Colton).

11/28. WORX. Another in their series of test broadcasts. Reports go to Mr. Gene P. McCaoy, WORX, 495 Jefferson Street, Madison, Indiana 47250.

11/28. CPTK/CTTK. A dual broadcast on both stations simultaneously - All reports go to CPTK. We believe. Music & IDs. (Len Mack, IRCA).

11/28. KAST. This is a special test program, content of same not known. Reports go to Mr. George Ristola, CE, KAST, Box 445, Astoria, Oregon 77103.

11/28. WBRJ. This will be a test broadcast with instrumental music & IDs. Send to Mr. James C. Durham, CE, WBRJ, Box 329, Marietta, Ohio 45750 (Colton).

11/29. KSOO. This is part of their regular schedule, starting, their time, on Monday evening. Reports go to Mr. Roland Marty, CE.

REMINDER IF YOU ARE GOING TO ENTER THE DOMESTIC DX CONTESTS, YOU MUST DO IT BY DEC. 17.

If you have sent in a Musings letter to our Brooklyn address, addressed properly, including the ZIP code number and all, including my name and correct address, and it has been returned to you, please send me the envelope, as we are trying to find out what is going on in our Post Office. An official complaint has been lodged with Washington D.C., and any more such evidence will also be sent there.

PLEASE DOUBLE SPACE.

There are a few, mostly new members, who are single-spacing their reports to me. I would appreciate it if you would please DOUBLE SPACE from now on. You may use both sides of the sheet, so no loss there. It makes it much easier to copy onto stencils.

TROUBLE WITH COOPER-TRENT.

We have been receiving our FCC changes from Cooper-Trent, who have the contract to handle & sell all FCC information. We have been receiving all their NARBA releases at 3.9¢ a page, but every once in a while we get a tremendous volume listing ALL BCB U.S.A. stations, which in their listing runs about 225 pages. We also must pay the postage on all Cooper-Trent mail to us. We sent this back, as it could never be used by the Club as a whole, much to their chagrin. Recently, a similar large volume arrived, with a complete list of Mexican stations - by frequency, even including the latitude & longitude of the stations - but not their addresses. We also returned this as useless to the Club. Now we find that if we do not accept ALL of this service, we must pay for what we DO want - the changes only in U.S.A. & Canada - at the rate of 14¢ per page, plus postage. We are trying to get this straightened out with Cooper-Trent, pointing out that we are a non-profit hobby organization, but we have not as yet heard from them (over two weeks now), and in that time, no changes have come in either. We are sorry for this interruption in the service, & if any member has the new grants, we'd appreciate his sending them to us so we can get them to you.

JOIN THE FCC.

Alan Merriman is still looking for more FCC men - how about you? Anyone with only a little spare time, and the inclination to help the cause, should write to him, at Post Office Box 6 - Fairfax, Virginia - 22030. Let's get going, boys - we are running a bad second so far this year! But let's also remember to report to ALL testing stations no matter from whom the information comes - they're DXing for DXers!
Hi, my first typing.  First, an introduction; I am 26, an electrician by trade, and have numerous hobbies at least one of which we share in common. I have been interested in DX off & on for about ten years but only in the last 11 months have I become more interested & kept an accurate log. I have no urge to seek verities, I simply satisfy myself as to the ID of each station heard before it is logged. I'd like the IDed stations are logged on 3x5 cards by frequency & by city. Also on a U.S. & Cal. map I mark cities received. As a result of intermittent DXing since 12/65 I have 114 U.S. stations plus some Mexican & Canadian stations. I added four stations this week: KFIP-1550 Tucson 7:40pm; KBVM-1380 Lancaster, Cal. 8pm apparent s/off; KGNW-1280 Ontario, Ore. 8:43pm; KWWX-1340 Cathedral City, Cal., 8:50pm. I'm happy to be part of this fine Club. 73.

(Donald K. Kaskey - Post Office Box 235 - West Sacramento, California - 95691)

I've purchased a helmetlum HG-140-X & hope to have a decent aerial setup built up soon. So far not much distance received. Very sparse activity this Summer; KJOF-1450 w/6AT 5/2 @ 4:50; KMCB-850 on RS 5/3 @ 3:55am; KI2T-1240 f/c 5/6 4:30-4:45; KLOG-1490 RS 5/30 @ 4:46am; KEFG-740 ET 5/30 @ 5:22; KNEW-910 (ex-KCBM) RS on 10/23, KEND-1110 c/KRLA @ 1:05am on 10/28, KMBY-1240 no ed AN same day. KIQS-1560 RS daily here, same w/KVUC-1230 & KZJN-1450 (ex-KAGR). I. KPUG-1170 has been noted on top of KLK/CBQ every night & after midnight. KEND-1590 heard @ 8:59pm on 10/27, KAGO-1150 @ 9:25 same day. KVUR-1590 @ 11:30 10/27. 10/29- KAPT-1220 s/off @ 9:30pm, CHAP-1270 RS @ 2am, KXGJ-1220 RS @ 2:10. 10/30 I caught KFRT-1310 ET 3:33 to past 4am, & CBC on 1270 which turned out to be CHWE running AN. 10/31, I found KEZY-1190 u/KEK @ 8:40pm. 11/7- KAAA-1230 on f/c-3T 3:12 to at least 3:40. KVUP-1380 Mix. The Club is through hash for two IDs @ 3:47 & 3:49. CFVR-1240 BC w/AN CBC programs from 4am on. KFOX 810 gave ID @ 4:12 but I missed. 11/9 found KGBR-1550 w/RT 8am on, & on 11/10 XGJM heard s/off @ 4am u/KJR. Veris in from KBUZ-1310 KDEC-910 KCUB-1290 KUMA-1290 & K WHO-630. Total now 1,687.

My present antenna seems to be beam directly into Seattle & is nulling Southern Cal. I'll be endeavoring to give the WCers some competition from now on & I will try to report more often. 73s.

John W. Hogerseide - 15 Rustic Place - Eugene, Oregon

DXing the past two weeks has been rather sporadic w/average to poor DX plus a week's trip to Colorado Springs last week, & next week a week in San Francisco. Now to DX. Japanese & Oriental mix noted 2am 11/2 on 1210. It seemed much too early for a J-TF. Probably KZOY though no ID noted. New call for KSMX-1340 Kennewick noted on RS w/cw 2:05 11/2. On 11/4, BHBQ noted 8-8:30pm on car radio between Portland & Eugene. Also noted was a Mexican on 830 definitely announcing as Culiacan & not Navojoa as in VJ. Calls sounded like KEMS. This at 9:30pm. Jamaica-750 @ 10:40 on RS well c/wSB & unID SS. Barrows-760 10:35 w/no WBV at all. On 710K, 88 over KTRIO - this could be a goodie, but who? Two more unID SS on 700 @ 10:30 - pne event, other mix talk. No WLM at all @830K, Cuba in EEP loud @ 9pm. HJER-1025 Cali @ 10:45 w/bad XBR Hlopover. KOUJ-1540 Ft. Worth Rs 11:30pm u/KPDL & probable ZNS (British accent). KRSC-1400 Otello @ 1am 11/5. KGNS-1400 Redding s/off 2am w/no event. However, loop was in E/W direction. KCMJ-1010 Palm Springs @ 2:06am after CBRS s/off & all alone. KXGJ-1340 Grand Junction on RS 2:15, very loud. No luck on either TETT. Kissimmee, FL was taped & after CKDA s/off the frequency was completely free. Socorro NM TEST for IRCA showed Crystal KCB and nothing else. 73s to all.

-Ray W. Miller - Box 8 - Marysville, Washington - 98270 (sorry Ray-ERC)

Hello! Probably many have observed the peculiarities of any contest based on geographical/political subdivisions such as current Contests #1 & 3, but it rather amazed me when I figured out the potential points legible within, say a 1,000 mile range from, as an example, Grand Rapids, Mich, as compared w/San Diego, Cal., or Seattle, Wash. Quite an eye-opener, and it still doesn't mar the feasibility of such contests in my humble opinion. After all, there are only just so many states, provinces, & capital thereof that any of us can log, so let's all dig! New loggings since my last report: 10/27- YNKN-885 Managua, Nicaragua, w/fine signal, ID @ 11:02pm & reported. 10/30- WCNW-1560 Fairfield, 0. ID @ 6:59am for third Ohio on 1560K. 10/31- KNNW-1270 Almagordo, NM, s/off 6:59am. 11/7 - WAGG-950 Franklin, Tenn. ID 6:30am (probably had just s/off). 11/8- KCON-1420 Honolulu frequent IDs from 5:30am (about even w/WIK) until 6:01 (when nicely atop), promoting the air all the time - so like NY. My. Veris: KPAG-1540 (#51 @ 1400) KDBM-1450, KXJL-1550, KGBF-1340, KRIB-1490. So here we go again. 73s.
Greetings. A lot more new DX, so here's the better ones. 10/22- KVEST-1490 7/6-TF @ 2:02-2:15am. 10/27- KYND-1560 s/off 7:56pm. 10/28- WMEE-1440 @ 1:31am; 10/30- KKFV-1350 @ 7:30-8pm s/off. 10/31- Baraboo-720 @ 1:04-1:08am s/off; CJOC-1220 @ 1:15am; KBFK-1530 @ 2am; KDIJ-1460 @ 2:37-3am s/off; WJPE-1220 TEST (a cinch) @ 3:21am; WEAM-790 @ 5:05am. 11/1 WJTN-1240 @ 12:02am; WJBC-1150 @ 12:33; HNJZ-600 @ 1:13am. New veries: v/q- ZEM1 KSD WIFBM. v/l- ZFPB KYND CKLG. Also a v/l from KWMJ the typed on the back of the WPE card I sent: "Reception of KWMJ confirmed!" and then signed it. Frank Merrill: I have KLKN verified, hi. Hi Rick Evans, too. Hey, why don't you other Toledo members Muse? Anyone have any tips for TAs on just a simple DX w/ a longwire antenna? I've been trying for many of them, but no go (yet). Anyone planning an NRC get-Together near here this season? I hope so! One final question: Who has a s/off on MM @ 2am w/SSB giving studio location as 2212 Walnut Street? 73 & good DX.

Ien Kruse - 1075 Glen Oak Street - Dubuque, Iowa - 52001

The first NRC DX TEST of the new DX-season, namely Station WJPE-1220 Kissimmee, Fl, was heard on MM 10/31 from 3-3:30am, in the clear, for a new addition to my DX log. It was a pleasure to listen to Roger Winsor on the TEST program from WWI-1080 Valparaiso, Ind. on SM 11/5. Let's hope many of the members were able to hear WWI for the first time, which took the air last January, as a result of Roger's fine efforts, & despite the strong interference &m AN stations WTC & KRLD. My most-sought-after station, the only needed station within 100 miles of my home, namely WJPE-1220 Mauston, Wis, was finally logged w/a test program, on Fri 11/4 from 3:28-4:15am, w/TT & OC, & an occasional announcement. WRJC ks but 95 air-line miles from Dubuque, but the first time I heard them, so it was quite a thrill to me! On 11/6 Station KRLD-1350 McCook, Neb. was logged w/its first Sunday r/c-T, from 1:45-2am, w/some from WSAT. The latest v/l received came from "The Big Kapper" K-F-14-R-1440 Amarillo, "Let's all make an effort to listen to ALL DXe's & TESTs up-coming that are listed in the DX Calendr!" (WWI-1590 v/s is J. Boyd Ingram, v.r-ERC)

Walt Breville - 9127 Coral Drive - St. Louis, Missouri - 63123

CX are slowish but surely getting better. 10/22- WTVI-900 11:08am s/off, WADD-1370 1:53am r/c- 10/23- KCRS-550 Texas 12:56am s/off, WIND-560 1:11am, KRUS-1490 1:08am r/c. 10/25- KPF-730 Texas 7pm s/off. 10/26- KFRC-7340 Miami 6:19am, WLCR-730 6:13am. MM 10/31- KGOO-600 San Diego 3am s/off, WJPE-1220 TEST in good, XERF-1090 3:30am, KFRR-1200 Mo. 4:27am, WQRC-1240 Vt. 4:30am, WJOC-820 Miss. 6:28pm, KDUU-1240 finally @ 6:58pm, KNNW-855 Managua 10" 35pm. 11/2- KFMY-1050 Tulsa 6:15pm s/off, -1008 way of WHD using loop 6:20am, KLMR-920 Cal 6:35pm, 11/4- CHLO-600 Ont. 2:05am, WQVD-1289 Miam. 5/2:18, then tail end of WIXI-1260 Lancaster, Ky. ET (not listed in VJ) @ 2:11am. WADD-1370 11:00am VVW 3:37am. 11/6- Just barely got WWI-1080 TEST enough to log 2:07-2:30, w/strong KRLD QRM, KFMC-1560 Cal clear & steady 3am. MM 11/7-960 Ala. ET 1:15am, WEDD-1350 r/c 1:34, KRDS-1190 briefly busted through KJL 1:54am, Ariz. #2 here. KETA-1340 r/c 2:50am, KENB-1370 TEST made a fair showing here, but no sign of WFOX-160 TEST. WTVI-1380 Vt. 2:32am w/another blasted Holiday Inn AN. HNJZ-600 R. Libertad atop channel this AM. Ellusive 59K. WPTF-680 finally caught w/KNNW nulled. Then the climax of the AM, WLV-1370 s/cn @ 4:27am for first P.R.? Wow, mis take, HNJZ-600 was heard 11/6, not 11/7, 1:15am. Latest verie additions: v/q- KTAK KUUM W RCM WIND. v/l- KFHU WJJC WTOP WLR WWNL WSNR. v/ c- CKY (seven months).
Hello to all. You probably don’t know who I am, since I am a new member of the NRC. I have been C&'ing for about three years, mostly on SW, & about one month on CB. My equipment includes a Hallicrafters SX-99, a six transistor radio, a tape recorder that works once in a while, a 20 yard longwire, an outdoor antenna, & a homebrew loop antenna (thanks to Jack Keene for plans & advice). My veries include the following; v/c from KVOO WBBM KAAT WSM VOA-Marathon, Fla., WBD WABC WIM WWX WBP WFAA WLW WHO KXAS KXEL.

V/1 from KDVI & KQRT. KQRT sent a CM also. I am waiting for OS&'s from R. Belize and WIBC. As a matter of curiosity, has WIBC verified any one’s report? (Someone at Kittencat had a v/1 from them recently received, Walt = ERC) As for DX lately, I got in the Windward Islands on 10/28 at about 7pm EST v/DX program, very weak, SINPO 15111, Ah, I almost forgot, frequency 535 kHz (pronounced “cycles per second”). R. Senegal, Dakar-764 was weak here at 6:55pm. TCW was going right through CMA-Ch & a metrodyne was almost completely blocking R. Belize on 534 kHz. I noticed “Radio Novelas” on about 1055 kHz & have tentatively IDed it as TGZ as its ID gives the name “El capital de Guatemala, en Centro America.” Thanks to Jack Keene on this one’s ID as TGZ on 1063 kHz. I am a chess enthusiast & enjoy a chess-by-mail game w/anyone. Other interests include model rocketry, math, & all sciences. I am a junior in High School & would like to correspond w/other NRCers. 73, good DX, etc. to all. (Welcome to NRC, Walt, & I hear Houston is really pushing Pittsburgh now as an ERC Haven!) -ERC.

Roger W. Winsor - 739 Juniper Street - Valparaiso, Indiana - 46383

Well, I hope those who heard WWMI were happy to add us to their logs. We had a ball. CE has eyes as big as a pizza at the growing list of points of reception, & my boss is real happy. If WITO ever decides to go off the air, I think they will be more than happy to arrange something else for those of you who did not hear us. Down to DX 11/1, WITR v/c-C/T 1:45-1:55, KPEM v/c-C/T even w/CBL, mucho KRM 04M, surprisingly enough. 11/2- CUNR in from 7:04-7:30 log, o/u XEX - 11/3- WITX ET-M, C, 1:05-1:30 & on, but too much WITC-CJME CHIQ WADO yo copy. 11/5- WIBI PCF v/T 1:23-1:27, then-off. Signal was good S-7 o/CURL/CJOC. Later that day, KFOZ-900 s/off @ 6pm. 11/6- Fantastic SS. Just like back in 1957. KGBC fighting it out w/KCUL/ZHS, w/no DX. KGBC had local spots in 20 minutes of logging, nice of them. 11/7- WITI-860 started out the AM @ 12:12-10am w/mx, WJID-1150 ER/M 2:15-2:30, WFOX TEST in well, 2:31-2:59, same w/MTW DX 3:01-3:30. KBUN v/c logged 3:14-3:25. Other dishes & dabs heard: 805 kHz, SS assumed to be YSR, but too faint to get ID, also SS-1075 nightly about 7pm, assumed well reported TFTP. Not heard from WGM nightly, but nothing seperable yet for Suminam. 11/7- Trinidad AN for what sounded like elections, but signal was quiet hard to understand. 11/8- Saw SS on 1355, 1315 & 1575, Are these CA stations such as listed in the Yellow Pages? Only veries are v/1 from WMAA KPMC v/q. The mailman has forgotten where I live, I guess. 73w & it was a ball!

Bob Zwick - 361 West 17 Street - Holland, Michigan - 49426

Hi all. DX has picked up here w/the following logged. 11/6- SS on 1560 w/good mx possibly XFRIP? WFAA noted on 570 kHz giving frequency as 820, WISM-1480 s/off @ 3:04 am & WMMI-1080 TEST v/w/CRDL v/WITC in coast in while. 11/7- WITX-850 @ 2215 w/RR, WFOX-860 TEST, WMD-620 DX, WAG-1490 some kind of test @ 3:34, WMDI-1360 umn on w/Holiday Inn programming (that’s a bad one, hi), CKGM-980 @ 4:03, SS on 1300? WWV-1300 @ 4:27 for first from P.R., WIDE-1370 umn almost nulling WIV, WHE-1590 @ 5:07, WMRA-1250 @ 5:20, & WAC-1420 @ 5:32. Veries back are WCBS & WBAQ. Totals now are 524/180, states 45/36, provinces 7/5, countries 10/5. Well, I have to go to work now, so 73 & I hope to see you in seven.

(No NAME or ADDRESS - postmarked PITTSBURGH, Pa.)

Since last Muse the new ones are 10/19- WJAF-630, 16/19- WRAD-1400. 11/1- WHBQ. Then it perk up on 11/7. Midnight, WJAR-790, 12:09 PJC-800, 5:59 pm, WPRW-1460, 8 pm CBE-1550, 8:29 pm, WBKX-540. We heard four more late last night 11/10 & early this AM 11/11, CMQ-630 WIBC-1070 CBA-1070 & WSM-1350. Only three veries since our last Muse. They are WML MFTF & WGR. If anec would want some 50s from KGM NEKA or WJAS we have some exs. WJAS is in a limited supply though. Only on3 report sent out since we last Muse. That is WAKR. Well good-bye & best of DX. 73s.

Stephen J. McIntire - 2225 Searle Street - Des Moines, Iowa - 50317

Greetings friends around the world! A bit of DX makes it here despite little time for listening. 11/6- WWMI-1080 just barely made it in w/Roger Winsor on the TEST 2-3(P.6)
Hi all! I have not done too much listening lately, but have added a few new ones to my meager totals, hi. New stations since last time: NQI-688 heard on 9/25. 10/14-
KATZ-1500 & 7:30pm for only fourth 1600K heard here due to nearby WAKR. 10/12-
1040 illegal. 10/28- CHEX-980, & 11/9, WFGH-980. YNOL is, of course, a new country.
KATZ was heard w/considerable QRM from WAKR. At first I thought it was WQRL, but then
they IDed at 7:30pm, as KATZ. I couldn't get a log on them for a report, because
WAKR covered them back up again a minute or so later. WFGH-980 was heard w/a fair
signal around 5:30pm, log taken & report sent to them. WDAK was noted quite strong
on night of 11/5, so log was taken & report sent. Only new verie is from ZME-1540 for
a new country. I have entered Contests #1 & 2, & will have new current standing in
soon. Dave Nager, hou owe me a letter. I have many traders of WQRL WXY etc., SCers
write! By the time you read this, I will be back from the get-together in Kittanning,
where I'm sure I will have had a great time. (You did, George, hi -ERC) I have a few
corrections to make on the 1040 illegal situation in Cleveland. KCN-1040 was the station
I heard last August; it has no connection w/WBFO. New call on KCN is now WDJH,
Windy Radio. Frequency is still 1040 & they cover most of Oyahoga Clunty quite well.
Power is supposedly 5W into 20' vertical antenna on a garage; location is somewhere
on the W side of Cleveland. Other DX noted: WOFA-1520 was heard on-11/1 w/a strong
signal at SSS for the first time in several years. Similarily, WCAM-660 was noted for
several days also around that time 11/1 @ SSS. - WGH-1310 was in the night of 10/17
&c like a local for about two hours from 6:30-8:30pm w/no sign of usual WCNR. Allen
Nissen, I am interested in the abber flight you are trying to get for the Eugene
Convention. About what will the rates be for the plane? I guess that's about it. 73.

Jerry K. Conrad - Box 91 - Walton, Kentucky - 41094

It has been quite a week here, w/m many new ones logged, so let's get to it. By date:
11/1- WENK-1240 Union City, Tenn. @ midnight s/off. WYAL-1250 Scotland Neck, NC on
11/3 @ 12:10am w/TT, WPAD-1450 Paducah, Ky. 1:10am on r/c first Thursday, not Tuesday
as listed. WWCX-1300 @ 1:40am Minneapolis for new calls, WSIP-1450 Paintsville, Ky. @
11:30pm on RS. 11/5- KENT-1230 Jonesboro, Ark. @ 11:15pm on RS. WGCX-1230 Cumberland
Mtn. 11/20 on RS, both up for a nice ID on the tape, then gone. WGRM-1240 Greenwood,
Miss. @ 11:30pm on RS. 11/6- WSSV-1240 Petersburg VA. @ 12:15 w/TT, s/off then.
WMTI-1060 Valparaiso, Ind. TEST @ 2am for a good tape & another phone bill, hi! (ours
was $10.65, r/nie). WXK-1250 Lancaster, Ky. @ 12:55pm on RS ruining another daytime
channel here, sounds like another c/w station. WKDZ-1110 Cadiz, Ky. @ 2:50pm also all
day on WBT/WMBI null on the loop. #93 for Kentucky. I'm getting close to all of them
now. KUSH-1600 Cushing, Okla. 6:10pm & KMDO-1600 Ft. Scott, Kans. @ 6:10, both-s/off
@ 6:15 this month. Paramaribo, Surinam-725 for a report till 10:30 s/off. TGO-795
Guatemala City @ 11:10pm. 11/7- WZK-1560 Albemarle, NC @ 12:40 blasting in at 30db
asking for reports. I asked him about a Special test, hi. I hope this one comes
through because he really gets ojt & seems to be interested in reports. WDL-1450
Washington, DC 1:10am finally made it through WVCN. WQUA-1230 Moline, Ill. 2am, one
of three ERS there, all very weak. New veries, KACY for #30 verified from Cal., also
CEM (would you believe) WSOQ KBTZ WHOP. Boy these things are sloe coming back this
season. I haven't heard from anyone on the contest not getting their prizes, so maybe
most did after all, which makes me feel much better. Locals s/off at 5:30pm this
month/for anyone who wants to know for the Cincinnati area. CUN! As they say in
Sandusky, Ohio, WLEC. 'We Like Ernie Cooper.' 73.
Greetings. The DX season is really starting to get underway here, with more time put into DXing as the CQ gets better. There's lots of competition now with five serious DXers in South Ozone Park & Richmond Hill. And all of us are within a ten block area. As for the Surfside station, thanks in order to E-nie for the tip. I received them on 12/19 @ 10pm w/c/w. They are quite loud here, so I sent a report. Other DX: 10/15 - HJHJ-600 @ 11:30pm. 10/22 - CJNR-730 weak @ 11:07pm s/off. 10/24 - Nice reception all around, w/Caroline South-1187 on for a report 1:05-1:37am, unnn KXLF-1370 @ 1:59pm s/off. EDTPM-660 very loud @ 2:15am, XEBC-1520 @ 2:22w as a SS version of "They're Coming to Take Me Away". 10/25 - RUR-580 @ 10:30w with ID SS behind mentioning Venezuela. 10/31 - WPJB TEST-1220 w/quite a bit of interference. 11/21 - WIBS-535 in u/severe atmospheric noise @ 5:40pm, unnn WTMS-1250 w/MDW, MDVA @ 7:02pm. 11/4 - Unn WITX-690 atop at 6 11:16:13pm power cut. 11/6 - WCBL-1290 Benton, heard on f/c/w/piano mx 1:04-1:23em, WIRK-1290 w/NX ending @ 1:05em, & WNMT-1080 on TEST 2-2:37em. This one was very rough. WITC cannot be squeezed out unless heard, & KNDD helped to promote the confusion, but I managed to scrape up a report. 11/7 - WWNU-1510 w/c @ 2:01am, KENO-1460 in well enough for a report 2:23-2:59em s/off. WFOX-660 TEST-TRCA heard w/TT @ 2:40pm, & I have also become a victim of the unID "Holiday Inn" TL on 1330. I heard them @ 3:45 but couldn't squeeze out any ID. Unn WPET-950 @ 4:10am. There was still a lot of atmospheric noise on 1k/7, but it seems to be improving. No sign of KEEN. There was an SS in front.

Verices here nil. 73s & Wolfman Jack for President in '68. I think all five of us can get down to Brooklyn on 11/26.

John Javetski - 108-23 122 Street - Richmond Hill, New York - 11419

Hi. DX really seems to be picking up as I have logged 18 new stations this past week alone & have sent out six reports. It sure was nice meeting Artie Grass & Doug Lamerson on 11/5. Together with Vin Cavaseno, we constitute the South Ozone Park - Richmond Hill chapter of the NRC, & by the way, Ernie, we all hope to make it to your place on 11/26. Down to DX: 10/25 AM, EHT - WTVM-1250 c/w @2am. 2:24, WCHO-1470 on equal terms w/WNBD. 2:15, WOL-1540 NN. 4:05, WNBY-1350 s/on. WSPD-3370 loud @ 4:20. WSSL, a toughie on 1400 @ 4:30 w/rr. Then a real catch. At 5:00 I caught a WRAD-1460 ID on a s/on right before WSBM s/on. WDEB-550 extremely loud @ 5:05. All following times EST, & PM. 10/31 - WKL1-1420 @ 5:45. 11/1 - Noon, WCVW-1450. Another good one on 11/2, WCBS-1520 s/off @ 4:55pm. 11/7 - WAMT-990 on WRR @ 4:55 w/AN. 6:00, WSGT-990 c/w. 11/8 - WEBS-1330 s/off while WPOV on. 11/9 - 4:37, WCCB-1590. 11/10, 4:45, WHBB-1320 g/off. WMBL-740 very loud 4:52-5:58 s/off, WBAM-740 5:00, WNMA-730 good 5:10. 11/10, surprise in WKDL & WEIB on 1080 @ 4:30 c/w/VTIC. WJAS - was dominating 1320 that day w/no sign of WAKP. Also that day, WFGC-650 @ 4:11 & WKDE-1000 loud from 4:47-4:52. 11/11 - WITB-820 faint at 5:00 & an ID from 4VEH Cap Haitien on 1035k @ 6:15. 11/21, AM - WATE-626 s/off @ 1:03, WOKY-920 @ 1:40. My first Colombian, HJHJ-600 came at 1:15. v1 - WDEB. v/c WPRO, WIOD. I only hope the sunsets stay as productive as they have been. Co. 73.

Jeff Ross - 125-126 Crompton Avenue - Rockaway Park, New York - 11692

Howdy! CX heem to be on a nice upward swing at this time. Lately I've been noticing splitcom coming in on 645 695 755 & what I believe is 1570, all at SSS. At SSS there is usually something giving 1580 a strong hot, & is definitely not an image. Portuguese? On 11/8 I heard an SS on 5:00 on 60K. I thought it might be (by some weird phenomenon) WOI, but when the SSB was over an ambulance got on saying: "Good evening, this is radio station W??? now beginning operations." After that they went into American RR & disappeared shortly after. Veries are getting abundant; two in one week, hi v/q from WSAV after five report, & v/q from CHS5, nice card w/CN. 11/5 - WAPI-1070 real nice o/mess @ 5:33pm. 11/9 - Unn WCPS-750 killing WJR @ 5pm s/off, last, KNAM-990 c/w @ 5:45. If they don't have 300% modulation, WRRL doesn't splatter! Also on 11/9, WMCY-1420 s/off @ 5:15 w/real nice signal. I noticed KSTP-1500 way 0/everything else from 4pm to about 6:30, too. That about wraps it up here so 73s & good DX.

Andy Rugg - 16 Lake Breeze Avenue - Pointe Claire, Quebec

The combination of HNL, poor CX and heavy university study load has kept DX below my usual autumn level. 10/10 - HJLQJ-1515 AN, 1:30-2:10am. 10/12 - WTAJ-1520 AN, 12:14-12:56am. 10/31 - WJFJ-1220 TEST weak but audible from 3:05-3:35pm. New verices are non-existent. EBC DX here has fallen into a very lamentable state of affairs & I just don't have enough time to spend away from the books to improve upon it. 73. AS THEY SAY IN EKHLARG, IND., "WIRC." "WE THANK RICHARD COOPER" for the fine time!
Hi everyone! This is my first Mising, so I've joined the NRC about a week ago. I've been BCBing the BCB for about 13 years. The past year or so I have been editing the BCB column of the Empire State DX Club (small plug, hi). My totals according to the NRC are 30/1, 35/30, provinces 7/7, and countries 19/7. Big Hi to fellow NRCers DXers Jim Neff, Bill Campbell, & Artie Kras. On 11/5 we had a very nice meeting with other NRCers in this area, Vin Casavino, John Javetski, Bill Andrews & Artie Kras at my QTH. We have a pretty good size NRC representation in this immediate area. I hope to see Misingos from the rest of you guys. Well, I had better get to DX before I run out of space.

11/3 - WBUY-1330 @ 8:07am w/WEYD or WPFO (I can't keep track of which is which) off. At 6pm same day R. Trinidad-730 for country #15. R. Suriname-725 at 10:20pm to 10:28 pm s/off at good level w/American pop records. 11/4 - WNYD-765 @ 1am w/"Union Radio" ID. They have been heard here almost nightly but never bothered to ID then. 11/5 - At sss, WBUY-1460 @ 5pm, WMAA-1250 @ 5:12, funny I never noted them before, they're regular here at SSS ever since. WMAA-1040 @ 5:20 w/rr, WAPI-1070 @ 5:40 with tel. scoreboard, WSC-1250 @ 7:05pm w/CBS NNY, WPFO-1350 @ 7:30 w/AA, d all day for good ID. Are they daytime or not? (Yes, daytimer - ERC) 11/6 - SM - WINS-1240 @ 1:15 am, WGBL-1320 @ 1:21 w/"M.T." @ MTS, WSSV-760 @ 4:53pm rest, WPXK-750 pm s/off, WHXY-1240 @ 7:16 pm, WAKX-1250 @ 8:20 pm, but faded quickly w/WEFA to 5:30 pm. MM 11/7 - R. Trinidad-730 noted AN w/pre-election info, WKBZ-1010 @ 1:56 w/"M" & ID @ 2am. WAKX-1250 @ 2:19 pm w/"W", WAKX-760 @ 2:30 w/cv, WPFO-860 @ 2:43 am w/"KBGO" at fair level here w/"CCE" QRM, WTMJ-660 w/DX at excellent level w/KSUN, 3:47 noted Holiday Inn Show w/"M" on 1330, no ID @ 3:30. Anyone have anything on this one, or contact info, WKBZ-1010 @ 3:45 w/TTS (Talk Show), CHFI-650 @ 4:42 pm, WJKZ-1190 @ 4:39 w/M, WCHD-910 @ 5:03 w/"W", WWJS-1370 w/PT 5am s/on. 11/10 - WCAV-630 @ 2:00 pm w/"M", good sill till 2am, took over at 5:30, W750-660 @ 8:25pm w/"W", WBYX-760 @ 11:54 w/WXSY s/off, WPXK-750 w/whirlwind ID, WJZ-1320 @ 1am w/"M" s/off, KCCC-1150 @ 4:04 w/"M", WJZ-1500 @ 4:27 rr, WKBZ-1300 @ 5:03 w/"K" @ MTS, WRIC-650 @ 5:21w/cv, WRCR-1330 @ 12:07p w/ID, absence of loop here makes this one tough. 11/12 - WMAJ-660 at midnight ID brief. 11/13 - WCJ-750 w/"M" s/off w/"W", anyone know who the CB is on 950? Heard every ID without ID. (KRB-590 - ERC) RX is Lafayette HA-230 & 100+ longwire. Well that's it for my first try. I hope all is in order. 73. (It surely is, Doug, & welcome to the NRC & I'll C U on 11/26, I trust! -ERC)

Dave Whatnough - 264 Main Street West - Hamilton, Ontario.

I guess it's been four issues since I last Mising & some of you must wonder if I'm still around as I'm also two months behind in answering letters. Not too much DXing has been done here as I've been experimenting w/different speaker systems on my stereo & have now installed a pair of Empires ($650 worth). I'm very much impressed w/them. Last week I picked up a used Johnson Messenger CB init for my car & got it licensed last week (XM-6-5-31). A good percentage of my time has been spent fogging w/it. Verdes received here since last Mising ar /-VQX KXKX CHNL WDOK, /-KPRU, /-WPBC w/"C" for last December report. GJG signed & returned my report. DX as follows: 10/5 - ZNS-1500 S-7 & /-WPTB & /-KGJ of KXKX, 10/11 - WJWI-1430 ID heard during null in CKFB 6:55 needs, 10/19 - WAKX-580 seen in /w/great signal from 8 pm, till after midnight. They must have accidentally tuned to daytime pattern all-day. 10/31 - WJPI-1280 heard w/245 signal. No WOXY heard here yet. 11/6 - CKYI-1350 heard to 1115 but IDs not audible. WMMJ-1080 S-7 signal clobbering KMBD nicely, while WTCI was looped out. The loop is working much better than expected thanks to the info received from Good Nelson at Montreal. 11/7 - WLAW-1430 TT 1:20-1:30 on top of channel. No WPTD heard four or five times during the half hour period w/"REB" & S-1 signal. WTMJ-620 S-1 signal. No sign of KCEO-1370. Heard something on 1370 but modulation was weak I could not even tell it was EE speaking. It was in a SW direction using the loop. Here's hoping the Oregon Specials make it this year. 73 & good DX.

Bill Hutchinson - 3212 Ellis Road - Baltimore, Maryland - 21234

Hello Ernest - long time no Mise. Things are beginning to break here. 10/31 - WAKX-1330 @ 6pm booming in @heavy background. 11/2 - WLIK-1270 @ 5:15pm Bonaire @ 6:10pm on 880 in Dutch & signal on 764k @ 6:30pm must have been Bonaire. 11/4 - WRLC-1360 b briefly @ 5pm & WSB-1360 in at 5:10pm. WJRR-1430 in good @ 5:33pm, good clear signal, b t no report as I ran out of time. 11/7 - CKFC-1360 @ 5:35pm good until 6. 11/11 - WBSN-580 good @ 5pm & WJPA-940 @ "GB" w/loop at 5:30pm. WSKY-1380 was in at 5:45pm, but faded into the soup after ten minutes, & not enough detail for a report. Stan Morse do you still have that picture of "BJ" hanging on your wall? By the way, Ernie, I am now a postcard collector too! 73. (Welcome back, Bill ERC)
Hi. I had been putting off writing a Musing for too long so I decided now's the time. What really compelled me to write now is the way my name has been murdered in past DX NEWS issues. No offense intended, Z nie, but you would have my eternal gratitude if you'd set the record straight once & for all. (Sorry, Dale - I'll blame this new electric type-slider, hi - ERF) Anyway, on to DX. Plenty of new stations since my last Musing: 8/22, ZF9L-960, 12:20am. 8/27, WMEC-1460, 11pm. WJSP-1350 12:33am, WRAD-1460 4:07am, XEX-1050 4:15am, WJDH-850 4:15am, WDOC-1390 4:36, WGH-1310 4:47am, WWJS-1370, 5am. 8/28, WJUW-1200 12:12am. 8/29, WFTB-1290 s/off 11:05pm. XER-1220 12:30am. XER-1250 11:50pm. WDN-1390 1:12am. WJTF-1390 2:05am. 8/30, WIDE-1430 s/off 11pm. XEWA-540 11:05pm. 9/1, KLRA-1890 10:50pm. 9/5, R. Barbadios-780 midnight. 9/10, CESS-1220 11:07pm s/off. 9/20, KONGO-510, 5:50am. 9/28, WDW-1300-6:30pm s/off. There's another VJ Log correction if you have not made it already - WJKE-1220 and WJKE-1200 were not 1200 v/1,000 watts. Also, on 10/3, when local WCBM was off the air for a few hours, I logged & verified KNNR-580, San Francisco, at 1:21am v/a signal as str of any Berkeley local. That same NM, right after I finished writing a report to KNNR, I logged KGB-1200 Los Angeles, at 2:08am but the signal was not very strong & I did not hear enough for a report. - Two Californians in one morning. Also 10/3, CQEJ-1500 on WP @ 2:35am. 10/7, WSGH-790 5:55am, KCLQ-910 6:07am, WMG-790 6:05am. 10/11, WRNL-930 6am, WJCL-920 6:03am, WJCL-900 5:30pm s/off v/a semi-local WJNL who had not yet s/off. 10/13, WJRS-1280 5:32am, 10/16, XJRL-1060 12:20am v/w TTC. WBER-920 5:30pm. 10/27, WJUR-1440 5:25pm. WMB-1460 5:30pm. WCJR-1420 5:30pm. WJHR-1140 5:41pm. WJXN-1410 6:05pm s/off. XERB-1570 9pm & just as I was making up a report, KCOC came booming in & ruined everything. 11/4, WGM-1280 12:30am s/off v/WABD/WGOC. 11/6, WOFR-950 12:50am. WJRB-1330 12:35am. WCBL-1290 on WP @ 1:04am. WJRL-1290 1:06pm. 11/7, WFTC-960 on WC/TT s/off 12:15am, WJWA-960 on WC/TT @ 12:50pm. WCBM off, & I logged CHF-680 1:30am. v/l R. Barbados. v/c CEM KNBR. Reports out to KLRA, f/up WABG TUNY, WOAI WBN & WMHW. Countries" 5/9. States 25/34. Provinces: 3/4. Thanks to Dave Schmidt for having four of us up from Ml. back on 10/22. Joe Felix - Charles Spellman's address is 5411 Wahtr Ave., Baltimore Ml. 21214. I had better quit before this turns into a novel. 73s & good DX one & all. F. Merrill, I have some old Balto, peepers. How about trading creds for a 1947 Baltimore American?

Joe Kuruth - 617 West Stayman Drive - Ellicott City, Maryland - 21043

Hi gang! This is a long-overdue Musing, but there hasn't been too much to report since last time. On 10/20, WJKE noted on new frequency @ 6:30pm s/off, 1000w. 11/1, CHSJ-1150 v/rr @ 4:10am. 11/6, WCRS-1570 s/off @ 5:45 & NM 11/7, WTVN Special v/AN WUSN. Recent vories: CJCJ. I'm wondering if any other NRCS heard a mix test on 1480 11/16 or WJFS? From 3:15 to 3:30 they had mx & IDs every minute. Report sent out but no word as yet. New WJIC-1510 in here all day w/WTCP sloop & MKX-850 noted All-r. I hope to have more for next time. Nice meeting Mike Tilbrook, Frank Merril & George Greene here on their way home from the Convention. All OM traders please write. 73.

Carl Staley - 455 East 13 Avenue - Eugene, Oregon - 97401

Hi everybody. I'm a new member, so I thought I had better introduce myself. I'm a 20 year old college student (?) at U. of Oregon, majoring currently in geography. I've been DXing for about three years, & the following are the best catches: R. Bellize-834, WTRK-1420 WNM-810 Vladdystick-510, KSKYH-840 HJHL-840 KICY-950. I haven't done much DX-Lately, but plan to sho tly, as the season is already here. My RX is a Lafayette KL-320 from a kit. Only two vories received this Summer: KARM-870 & WGIS-1580. I have WPE cards to swap (WP7ClO) & also SC & telespond & things like that. Anyone, please write. 73s, more later. (We hope so, Carl, & welcome to the NRC, in our growing colony in Eugene, Convention City (67). -ERI)

Iden Rogers - 3706 Hoover Street - Riverside, California - 92504

Second Musing. Excuse PST first, EST from now on. Beautiful Hawaiian mx heard on 720k from 10:55 to 11pm, KUAI maybe - then clearly came "WGH, Chicago". Oh well. Newly logged: KARM-1430 Frencno @ 10:05am; KIDD-630 Boise @ 9pm; KNGS-620 Hanford, CA @ 10pm; WHAS-840 Louisville, Ky. @ 10:16pm; WYOM-1100 Cleveland @ midnight; CJNB-1050 North Battleford Sec. @ 11:10pm; KMWH-1290 Shreveport @ 12:29am.

PRETTY GOOD RESPONSE FOR THIS ISSUE LADS, SO LET'S KEEP UP THIS WAY EVERY TIME. DEADLINE HERE IS EVERY TUESDAY. PLEASE BE S0 KIND AS TO DOUBLE SPACE YOUR REPORTS.
November 19, 1966

D X NEWS
Norm Shack - 200 Bealbridge Street - Malden, Massachusetts - 02146

It's I again. I forgot to mention WMBR-1370 in Boston has become WHK-TV. Congress
to you Pete Taylor on your new joy & welcome to the home of the 1969 NRC Convention
(I hope?) (What happened to 1968? -ERC) When you get in, call me. The number is
321-2624. I'm thinking of having a little DX get-together here on 12/10. Everyone in
the Boston area, think about it. I've DXed twice since my last Mailing. N-733-1540 @ 5pm
SS/3 on 1250 & 5:29 & WKQ-1589 @ 5:30. 11/8-WDAS-1440 @ 4:34 & Surina-
ne Broadcasting Co. @ 6:45pm. First noted at 5pm. I listened from 6:45-7:00.
It was weak but clear & woman DJ in SS w/American music. The last song was "Devoy
Crockett" which in SS came out as Puncho Lopez. That evening I treated my parents
to some DX from 6:30-7:00. They heard Sireg, Lisbon,555 & Surinam. Ralph Vatalaro fra
IKCA (Somerville, Mass.) was here 11/6. We saw Malden High play-Somerville. I've been
telling him since Sept. we would beat them but we were upset 18-12. Somerville
scored three times in the first 14 minutes. I challenged him to play some pool but we
bowled instead. I'm pretty good at Clevelin Bowling but I haven't bowled since
May. I won 91-79 & 95-99, way beyond my 80 average. I had four spares but I only got
a 3, 1, 2 & 4 on them. I'm planning on getting a tape recorder, within the $50-90
range, but I don't want a portable. These are a few I like: Alito Model TP-704, Isco
Model CTI-5400, Morelco "Continental 95" & a Sony Model 900. I'll be joining the CPC
shortly. Mt lines are about up so 73.

Reddy Kane - 35 Harvard Street - Malden, Massachusetts - 02146

11/7. Welcome to Pete Tailor to Boston & the EC; I guess you'll be in for some TA DX.
Note: As far as we know, the WMTF TEST will be 4-4:30am 12/26. I visited their TX in
Seagull, with the new CE. He has beautiful equipment, a little run-down, hi. WNAG-680
is now NSP; their previous simulcast outlet, WRCK-FM, is now non-stop. What's
new for RKO? I am now a member of CPC, so New England time, look out! Ver: WITF v/q;
Lisbon-755 v/q; WNEP v/1; ZEB v/1. CX: 10/13-WATT-820 @ 6:15 pm. NM 19/
17-WSW-670 off @ 11:29pm (10/16, hi); WVL-1560 finally at midnight; WSN-1540
TT @ 12:36am; Decker-tape sent for 12:31am reception; Bratislava-1097 in @ 5:45pm
but no ID (SS); St. Piere-1375 ID @ 6:11; Peramartho-725 ID in Dutch @ 7:30, & every
eve since; Trinidad-730 @ 9:01pm; ZIN-1540 at last @ 9:19; Caroline-1186 @ 10pm. 10/20-
Arabic heard on 54kHz, but no ID @ 5:50pm; YWQ-770 blasting WABC @ 7:51, in SS & BB;
strong SS on 660 @ 8:07pm - who's that? (There, Renny- local on 660 here)
WNVH -ERC 10/21- New NDR-1568 very strong @ 1:06am; BBO-960 @ 1:20. On 1047
what sounded like "La Voz de Marine" or "Maria" - something in SS. 10/23- CKCN-560 @
11:05pm; hot on 65 @ 11:12. 10/24-WATT-620 s/off @ 1:05am; RNB-504 @ 1:06;
10/26- WBBC-540 @ 5:00pm; WAEB-790 @ 5:10; WWMF-820 @ 5:13pm; WPCA-
1100 @ 5:30; CHEP-1450 @ 5:33; WMAS-1450 @ 5:39; 10/31- WMAS-1450 @ 12:35pm;
CKW-1540 @ 12:59; WCLE-1570 @ 1:01am; WMTF-1570 EM @ reported @ 1:19; XMTF-1150 @ 1:42am; KLO-1430 @ 2am; WYHT-
1570 EM @ reported @ 1:19; IFRF-1190 @ 2:13; CBEC. 1987- More likely CBAR-
ERC. Strong SS-1470 @ 2:20; who? (BERN-ERC) ZFB broadcast that lovely SW jammer again @
2:40am; CHOT-1550 @ 3:14am; WIC-740 @ 7:20pm; WAWV-1380 off @ 7:30. TULK-725 with
Surinam @ 9:24pm on 11/1, logging #700, country #4. 10/3- Castries-540 @ 7:30pm in
FP. 11/5-ZFV-760 @ 7:03pm, touche, Hal! 11/6- KFZ-944 @ 1:32pm; the booming Voice
of Dr. Orson Wilness squawking at WTIC @ 2:02am, reported, of course. 11/7- Oron-548
@ 1:09am; KFZ-1265. BBO's-1295 & 1447 excellent. UnID EM-950 @ 2:40am; KEEN-1370 DX
very weak at 3:10am. FP-960 Interesting as Radio Canada - this is Canada!. At 3:13, another
trick from ZFB's SW RX? 73, & I hope to see you in Brooklyn 11/25, Ernest. (Good! -ERC)

Stan Morse - Route 3 - Bexford - Massachusetts - 01832

10/27- WNHV-910 White River Junction, Vt. @ 6:1:5pm s/off. 10/31- WJPP-1220 Kiss
me, FLs. on 2:53, tone QRM to 3:03. Tester on 1460 at 3:33 but not IDed. V/q &
my PP card from TDGQ on third f/f. KBK & KARK for Holiday Inn & same girl on ad.
11/2- SSB-725 Paramaribo 9pm w/US c w, nice easy copy for new country (unverified).
11/3- WIMN-1450 Lincoln, ME. After many battles (not bottles) on 1450 6-6:30pm in/out
of WNAP/WRKD & about ten more. 11/6- WZMT-1080, I hope, 2am W/WIC w/ID of, TW & mil-
itary band. 11/7- R. Trinidad-730 on AN w/election info. Caroline-1187 a real power-
house. WIFE-1310 topping the frequency 1:21. WJCI-1510 completentTT 1:45am. EA3J2
"R. Santander" Spain, topping 1475 1:54-2:30am, QRM from a second SS station
WINU-1510 EM. WSTN-1330 the Holiday Inn AM, same girl as KARK/KOB on ads.
WLOB-1310 noted AN W/WIC 3:15. R. Aeropuerto AM 1528-69. Sort of disappointed to see
NCC moved to MR, a lot easier to find WINS then KFFR here. Welcome to New England,
Pete Taylor & set WB 2040 on sea. Wincey severe than TBK/WAM so weak here.
I have been absent from these pages for quite some time, having been busy w/technical improvements to my set-up so that I can follow in the footsteps of Gordon Nelson. I graduated from Rensselaer last Spring & have started here at Brandeis University on a Ph.D. program in Organic Chemistry. When I moved in here in Waltham I was eager to set up my equipment, but soon found that the area is infested by severe power line noise. Gordon came over & he & I wandered about with transistors trying to pin the source down. After discovering that the noise is somewhat concentrated about an area there being little noise associated w/ the power lines as little as one block away, I presented my problem to the public relations department of Boston Edison. They promised to look into it & referred me to the man in charge in the Waltham area. After one month I called up to see how much they had done. Zilch of course. But then the man offered to come out himself & look into the matter. I met him at the door and armed with a transistor, & showed him around, buzzing loudly. I had the radio tuned to a station out of the local area so that the buzz could be heard properly. I carefully avoided showing him my DX den, as he would immediately assume that I was some kind of nut. He was becoming quite convinced until he took the radio & turned to WREH. The noise level on the set magically dropped. So did my hopes of a settlement. He said, "Of course if you listen to the stations between the stations...". I didn't have the heart to tell him that I was really interested in the stations between the stations between the stations. Howevr, I still was able to convince him that the matter should be looked into, so who knows what will come of it eventually. When I was only a freshman in college I came to the Thanksgiving gathering in Brooklyn & met you then ERC, but that time I was so young & had just been home from a trip complicated by going from Penn. Station to Grand Central, I was so nervous that I couldn't remember the call letters of my own locals. I wish I could make it to one of your gatherings in NYC now. (So do I, Tom - try 11/26 - -ERC)

Gene Delorenzo - 35 Sylven Drive - Hyannis, Massachusetts - 02601

Hi! DX has been at almost a complete standstill, although I did try for many of the tests. However, I have gotten off six CW letters to WBDA KELO Khiva WXH WDUV K6MI. No response as yet, but I am expecting WDEA & KELO to reply very soon. One URI note: WHEC-30 in Boston is now WSBK, however, their mailing address is still 25 Granby St. Now to DX: WRDO-1400 11/2 @ 5pm WREH NS. W. Barbado-780 finally heard ID @ 5:11, TGX-1040 @ 7:35, #2 from Guatemala. 11/3, at 7:20pm I heard an EE-speaking Bible program on about 1295K. ERC, is this PDE? That's they all right - -ERC I tried for all the tests, but I heard nothing. I had a good signal on 620 trying for a resig pm WFM, but DX & my RX prevented an ID from being heard. 11/8 - UMC WVE-1380 @ 6:28am WAWZ-1380 s/mono on WMIR @ 6:31. And finally, WITL-1380 @ 9:10pm WER. Also on 11/8 I heard a new SS on 565 &/or signa, WVAH. I imagine it is WYGO. (WYGO is on 650 - ERC). Still on 11/8 @ 9:13pm on 1500k I heard an EE (I think) L5 station, barely audible u/VTOP. Any ideas? (WJEK? - -ERC) One verie in, WSAY-1370. 73s.

Ken Butterfield - 625 Arthur Street - Plymouth, Michigan - 48170

Hi gang. Little DX done due to working & school. Here's the DX: 10/150 WTPS-1560 4:58pm. 10/31 - SRS-725 7:54am for country #81. 11/7 - CBRT-1520 1:10am W/CBC programming. Where are they ERC? (Vermillion, Ont - -ERC) Warice v/q - DFR-1538 Yugo-917, Thule-1425 (country #3) CBNE. v/q - WPZT WIPR WPJO WCNS. Totals are at 1432/1103, & countries are 81/73. I am still sending out lots of f/ups, & it is netting me about the same amount as I would be getting from DX, so I have been hearing that WNB seems strange this year. Sometimes they were in good, then on other occasions, I couldn't even get a signal from WNB-737-653 etc. The only one I'm wondering about is on 791 @ 1:30am. I think it is one of the EEG or Greece, but I tend to favor the EEG outlet. Anyone hear them lately? (What language used? - -ERC)

The other day I saw a completely messed up almost like extreme skip coming through, but not on any other channels. Due WNB from Detroit, so I think it was Timmins, Ont, or who? Toronto? I doubt it was them. About it so 73, good DX & see you.

Sid Steele - 2004 Fourth Street - Charleston, Illinois - 61920

After collecting DX NEWS bulletins for many years, I find I have to dispose of the back issues. It occurred to me that someone might be interested in having them. So rather than throw them away, I am willing to have them away for whatever transportation charges would be involved. The set is complete from 1943 (Volume 11) on. All except the last five years are bound (after a fashion). Any or all can be had for the asking.
Greetings from Convention City 67! Verily (all v/c - WOAQ, CMH, WLN). DX: 10/24 - 1/c on 1340 2:45-3am believe to have ID'd as KACP. Un KGN-1330 3/29, KPOJ-1330 ET/ID 3:23, KEBN-1330 ET/TT/4x 3:12, unID ET/TT c/KKU ever 1340 3:29 - 3:38 & beyond, KGMN-1490 ID @ 3:45, KJOK/JON-1490 ET lessons 3:51, WYLD-940 ET/TT to WY 5:50, KGMN-940 ET/TT, no enth unK L3 or c/EBM IX-for province #6 & an unID ET/TT c/KC 5:03, KTRG-950 5:14 for Hawaii #5, WTB-1070 W/KXON (Wis. #1) 5:27-5:14, WBNF-1460 5:55, unk WGR & WOSK on 1500, I think v/c but everyone else out here hears WTR. This 5:57am, JGTR-750 6:08, unk KSCO-1140 W/WSA, couldn't catch positive ID but many mentions of Sioux Falls in IX @ 3:32-6:35, are they on at this time? 10/31: KRKO-1260 s/off-SS6 3am, CMW-1270 s/off GSQ 3:10, CKDA-1260 s/off GSQ 3:05, CGHI-1260 s/off no enth 3:29, KXAS-1260 KS 4:10, I think a newie for KSAS. No amount of trying could bring in much-wanted WJPB-even v/1220 a clear frequency, damn. Also WTVX not heard here during their TDS. KRKO-1260 ET/CC/TT 4:15-4:17, KNO-1260 ET/TT 4:20 - 4:36 & beyond, unk WBSM-1260 W/WEK 4:42, are they on this early? (They're an ERC) - WJW-1420 W/the mess 4:55-5:15, unk ID ET/TT on 500 5:15-5:30, unk ID/CC/TT c/KBPA 5:33-5:47, YND-675 "Union Radio" very loud 5:55-6:10, KTHF-740 fax from JAC-1nd 6:18 (hi); John) KTRG-680 now dominating v/esky KNFR off (MM only now) W/CJEB 6:26-6:35, WAPQ-1070 Ala. #2 6:45-6:55, KMMJ-750 just barely over the Jap 7:15, Pyongyang-877 & 855 - the loudest TEs of the month around 7:30-8am, CKGR-500 8:07, CKGM-730 8:21, R. Pekin-835 8:35 (seems to be better than the 1040 outlet). Lots more but will have to wait. Wes Boyd: Your rx 10/17 on 800 just might have been KNY - only rx on 800 I know. Stephen McIntire: Your KPOJ-730 10/24 is either a typo or KOK (same format, rx). Jerry Conrad: Your rx on 1500 is probably KBA (AN MM). ERC: You were right, my WLC s/on 10/10 was 1370 - sorry. Thank goodness that BST is over - it was taxing my mental capacities to keep the times straight for this column, hi. Plan now for the 1967 NRC Convention - EUGENE IS THE SCENE. 736, 2 U.

Randy Milster - 1760 Whitwood Lane - Apt. 3 - Campbell, California - 95008

I thought I'd send in another Musing to keep these pages thick. Has anybody ever heard of DX Horizon? They used to be in Modesto, Cal. in 1961 but I have been unable to locate them. They used to put out an interesting mag. Could somebody fill me in on a Q-Multiplier? What's it do, how's it work, & is it good on the BCB for DX? Also how successful are loops? Does anybody have plans for a good one? I would appreciate any other info on Improving DX reception. The Q-Multiplier & the loops I read about in the NRC. I've been using tape recorder studies about six months now & wouldn't be without it. Enough, now to EX. 11/4+FRI KOAC-550 @ 9:47pm u/KOX??KXON. KNGS-620 but not enough for letter, XELD-500 @ 10:44 W/4 fair signal (only 1500,000w.). KWSN-1020 @ 10:58 W/ID, KXBG-570 W/"Candlelight & Silver" @ 10:29, KPOJ-1330 @ 11:50 with hockey game. 11/7/FRI KONX-1800 Spanich Fork, Uth w/son @ 73CV0, KEBN-1370 @ 7:14, KXU-1320 (second report) @ 7:14, KFMT-1310 W/bray QM @ 7:15, KEBN-1310 @Your Hall of Fame Station" @ 7:50 W/ID, KXU-1370 @ 7:57 W/SS6, then s/on KXU-870 @ 8:45, KERS-1280 (in the home of the 1967 NRC Convention) @ 8:05, KGHI-1260 @ 8:45 w/son, & KALF-510 Mesa @ 8:50 u/KXON also. All I heard all morning were election ads, made things a little easier for verifying some cities & states. Veries in: v/c WMAQ WMBW WABC. Many out but none coming back. Nothing is more painful than an empty mailbox w/about 30 reports out. Holy Catastrophe! 73.

Edward Judd - Manhattan Drive - Oxford, Connecticut - 06283

I would have reported sooner but I misplaced last report before I sent it. Not that I'm lazy (notice I spelled out Cbns., hi). DX: HEED-320 CHU-300 WHIO-540 WPRO-530 WABS-650 WLQ-720 CBL-740 (no report) WCOS-830 WBNF-670 (second-report) WTPN-1100. QSL: WPRO-530 WNQ-550 WAKO-900 KDKA-1020 WPM-1540 -CGKTH-600 CBX-1500 CBX-980. WSSC-830 WSCR-1530 WMX-1120 WJR-760 WTPC-1500 R. Americas-1560. To put up w/a radio that seems to work day only is a way to lose your temper (I should know, hi).

Joe Skuzeski - 112 Eastrop Street - Buffalo, New York

Hi. First to all, I made a mistake in my first Musing. I want to swap a tape of a Buffalo radio station for Wolfman Jack Tape. I had it the other way in my first Musing. - Now that that's all cleared up, here are my recent loggings: CTMV-1250 @ 6:53pm, WAPP-14?? @ 4:15pm, WBTX-1450 @ 6:15pm, battling it out w/KJF-560 @ 1:56am, WERE-1300 @ 5:44am, WPTF-1450 @ 7:15am. Since my last Musing I received only two v/q's, & they are: WIFE & 6X10 WOKY, member of the IRAA. That's it for now. Good DXing to everybody.

ASIDE TO THE FOUR MUSINGS ON THIS PAGE- PLEASE DOUBLE-SPACE YOUR MUSINGS AS IT MAKES IT MUCH EASIER TO TYPE THEM ONTO STREIGHT. THANK YOU BOYS. ERC.
Artie Xress - 107-40 116 Street - Richmond Hill, New York - 11419

I'm back again. I did quite a lot of listening this last week. CX is getting better every night. 11/6 - WMMT-650 @ 10:44am; unnn WXVA-1550 s/off @ 5pm; WBAW-740 @ 5:15pm; WBLF-1320 @ 5:21; Surinaam-725 @ 5:33pm w/NX in Dutch - very strong. MM 11/7- CHYM-1450 @ 6am ET; WSM-1480 @ 2:08pm; XEXL-1370 @ 2:43; WILR-1350 @ 2:51; WMMT-1360 @ 3:08; WBNM-620 @ 3:23am. DX TEST, WFFE-1310 @ 3:41; KFJE-1270 @ 4:05, WBML-1240 @ 4:15; ZBMW-1230 @ 4:20am w/cw mw; WJMO-1130 @ 4:29am; WATE-620 @ 4:50am s/on; unnn WMTL-500 @ 5:08 s/on; WTVL-1500 @ 5:17am; WNNY-1560 @ 5:21am. 11/8- WMMT-660 @ 9pm; YND-650 @ 9:05pm w/ID "Union Radio"; TIRICA-665 @ 9:14pm w/ID "Le Voz de la Victor" (country #13) W100-610 @ 9:22pm; unID on 5700 w/WWCA @ 9:44pm w/FF. (This is CTEM, Artie - ERC). WENZ-940 @ 10:10pm WDBA-1140 @ 10:57. 11/9- WSEY-1370 @ 9:53pm; WTVL-1250 @ 19:11pm; WJMO-1250 @ 10:13; WNNY-1260 @ 10:22; WCHV-1260 @ 10:30pm; WAMB-1260 @ 10:32pm. 11/10- CMJE-810 @ 10:32pm, u/GY. 11/11- WIZL-1490 A 12:14am, unnn WSEY-1490 @ 12:17am. Present totals: 4:17/17; 34/30; 4/4; 14/6. Most of the stations heard on 11/6 had election coverage. Only four veries in this week, all from stations which I kept *off* sending to: v/c- GY WFAA WMAQ WTO. I hope to get that verified total up to 200 by end of month. That's it from Richmond Hill for this week, so C U in 773s, & good DX.

Selk Ash - 210 Meehan Avenue - Far Rockaway, New York - 11691

It's about time CX started picking up, & they did at around the end of September. 10/3- WBLF-1130 5:05-5:10pm rr; WRAA-1330 5:22-5:30pm c/w. 10/8- WSEY-1500 11:14- 11:38pm w/WTOP, they IDed as "erren attchey"; WFAW-1330 10/17 good signal during WEVD's Monday evening silent period 6-6:15pm, WJES w/them 6:09-5:15rr. 10/20- WVEV-1445 6:5957:30pm s/off. 10/22- WBAW-1360 from 5:55-6pm s/off; WGG-1170 10:58-11:02pm; WLOA-1550 5:13pm s/off. 10/25- WDEF-1440 5:45 s/off w/poor modulation; CKSO-795 5:38-5:45pm rr; WTHE-1530 @ 5:30 on 10/28; 10/29, XEQR-1030 o/WBE 10:30pm. Are they 10kw. or 1kw at this time? Is WBE cracking up, hi? I forgot to mention that WEVF often takes them out of picture completely. 10/30- KVOO-1170 6:29-6:32pm u/WWVA. 10/31- WANN-1190 5:28pm even w/WLIB, stronger, as I am in NYC. WKKE-860 5:52-6pm s/off fr; WMCI-1340 6:00oo'; WSGR-1320 6:59-7:071/2 telephone song IDs; WIVK-950s 5:30 s/off very week on 11/1; 11/2 WMMT-1410 L 03-6:12 NBC NX & c/w; WLAQ-1410 6:12-6:15pm. CX seemed to be Auroral at this time because every except stations from the S & SW of here were nil. 11/4- WANN-860 5:46pm s/off; KOAM-860 5:53-6pm NBC NX, for Kansas #1. 11/6- WJIB-1520 @ 5:28 bombing in o/WKBV. 11/7- WBAW-740 @ 5:29 s/off u/CBL; WKNL-1330 7:29pm. 11/8- WLR-730 5:36-5:46 s/ good signal. 11/9- WINK-1410 5:29pm s/off. 11/10- YND-650 11:59midnight/- 12/1 WEXL-730 9:59. I passed this one up before thinking it was a Cuban. 11/13- WNB-860 5:29 s/off. MM 11/14- WISM-1480 12:15-12:30 rr, WCST-1010 TEST made it through nicely, GSB v/CPRB/CB 1:30-2:30, WMKA-1300 2:05-2:10 rr "Captain Midnight" show. v/f- WEAH. v/q- VOO. Keep listening to the great one CKIN-800, "Where the mx is." Remember, "The sun never sets on the Shannon Empire" which is false because: 1) Tommy Shannon is only on at night. 2) CKIN is directional at night. x3 PJB usually close ups 800 at night. 73s.

Lon J. Berman - Dorn G - State University of New York - Stony Brook, New York - 11790

Hi. Winter CX seem to be the return, producing such DX as: 10/28- WMMT-1510 5:14pm good for a report finally; WBU-1410 5:26pm; WMCL-740 5:44pm. 10/29- WSEY-1490 5:19pm unnn WBBB-970 u/WJZX 5:30pm; WFPK-600 5:32-5:45pm s/off. 10/30- EST back! WBF-950 5:35am. 11/4- WBFW-1420 5:13pm. 11/5- WMMT-740 5:33pm. KAAJ-1490 5:46pm. 11/7- WSB-1380 4:14pm; WANN-850 5:05pm; WJCC-670 w/beautiful signal 5:35-6pm. 11/8- WISM-1270 5:30pm. 11/9- Unnn CPRB-1010 noted at almost equal strength w/WINS 7:15am; WMMR-1600 4:14pm s/off; WENL-1220 5 02pm. 11/10- I tried for TEST from WBF-1220, but too much PP (presumably CMB) & SS (WADC) to hear anything. CJS-1220 4:25pm in the clear all the way to s/off past midnight. We were listening to their c/w all even w/no interference. Now to verie them, hi. Speaking of veries, the situation is scemthin' like this: v/q- WGO WHYN WKBA WJUS WMBL WML. v/l- WMBL WREB WSOQ. v/f- WSG WITP (CMB w/both). Also WSWF v/q & CN, WBBM v/q & bumper sticker, WIRW v/l & CN.

Steve McIntire said in his last Musing that KSO is now "extinct." I was wondering whether he means that they are off the air, or they just changed calls or something. Fortunately in either case, I have them veried, hi; 73; and as they say in Tifton, Ga. "WTF." Won't Testers... - Identify Frequently? - please! C U next time.
Greetings! After that beautiful get-together at Kittanning, I must say a giant size THANK YOU to Mr. Cooper for his wonderful & well hosted job. It was good to see all the fellows there (especially you, Wayne). Hey Ralph, your’s going to need three radios to get Wolfman Jack as he’s on three different stations. DX is better: 11/6- WMNI-1090 about 25% on their TEST, WMKQ-1300 @ 3:31am, now AN. Also, WMZQ-980 @ 5:33 pm. 11/7- WFOX-860 & WMJ-620 on their Tests, WFOX running a slight edge (about 40 S Units, hi). 11/8- WMM-810 @ 5:12pm. Only two veries in (better than last time, hi). KCTA-1030 9/F & WABA-1550 v/q. Total: 387. Gee whiz, Joe Cooper, I hope that’s not the way your visitors have to get into WAD - sorts scared Chuck Cedar hi! Hey Chris, how about a letter? Mike Tilbrook: Don’t you owe me about six or eight SOs? Richard Wood: Do you still want the plans on my koop that is outside? I’ll be glad to send them. Well, enough of my rumblings, & again, many thanks Dick for your fine get-together & it was really good to see everyone who was there! 73s & good DX.

Steve Weinstein - 135 Jayson Avenue - Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania - 15226

Hi, I had a great time at Kittanning even though I could only stay about three hours. Nice to renew old (about as old as Montreal, hi) acquaintances & meet some new faces. Thanks again, Dick Cooper. DX: MM 11/7- 1950-1150 ET/M 1:55am. KPRU-1400 2am. KFRO-1140 fair 2:05am. CKX-500 2:15am very clear. KOLE-1290 off again; WOQ-590 off also. WFOX-860 TEST 2:32am rather weak w/some QRM. That reminds me - don’t forget that only NBF TESTS & DXes count for extra points in the Domestic Contests. WQOM-1290 ET/M 2:14pm. KEUR-1290 3am s/off for a nice catch. They were c/WRI most of the time.
11/8- WLAQ-1510 5:07pm u/VLAC. WYFI-1570 5:08pm. WDSL-1520 5:11pm. WMWO-1430 5:15pm S/off. WILA-1580 5:16pm S/off. WREK-1590 5:17pm. WSJW-1570 5:29pm s/off. WTVK-1490 shocked me @ 5:40m by being c/w. WKOJ-1480 5:45pm s/off. WLRQ-730 5:45pm s/off. WGOQ-900 5:30m s/off along w/WDOT-900 6:30m s/off. 11/10- CRI-1210 5:12m s/off w/QS/80 FM, KINF-1580 excellent at 7pm. They’re c/w now. 11/13- WWOQ-1460 2:05am, AN c/w. Hey, what is it with this c/w bit, hi Ernie. (They like to make money, hi -ERC) WQSO-1590 ET/M/TT/OC to 2:25pm. SSS, WMWO-730 5:15pm s/off. WATV-900 5:30m ID, possibly s/off, but faded before I could tell. WFLA-900 5:30pm s/off. KUSD-730 6pm s/off. WLOX-1590 6:17pm s/off. Did you know that a band of scientists, during an expedition in South America, discovered a new species of frog that plays leapman? What the hey.73

Gene Guo - 3135 Cherry Street - Toledo, Ohio - 43608

Hi, 9/4- WSLI-950 @ 12:30am; HHJR-600 Radio Libertad @ 1am. WMJQ-940 @ 1:00am. WNNV-625 R. Libertad @ 10:05pm. 9/15- TICQ-825 R. Tithania @ 1:00am, without use of Q. Multipler. KPRU-950 @ 1:12am. HAPI-1100 @ 1:30am. 11/6- CCR-960 @ 4:37am. ZBFL-950 @ 4:33; KONO-660 @ 4:37am. YTVQ-675 R. Juventud @ 5am; YWFI-670 R. Rumbos @ 5:10am. Veries since my last Musing, around five months ago: v/q- WJWK XIQ WAM WAM WOKY WAKR CBA WCG WIRL WSBA. W/ A - WAPO ZHS KFIF KREO WEMC I- WYKZ HJQ (country #15). WPDK. Toledo has a newspaper strike. WCHQ claims that they are the #1 station in Toledo. Lately I have been DXing a lot on SW. (For shame! hi -ERC) WITO still isn’t on the air. Toledo even daytime stations s/off in November at 5:15pm; in December, 5pm s/off. Also, a v/l from KMKK-1550 for SSS reception. Bill Raczkow said, "Why don’t some Toledo NRRCs Muse?" Here’s one, hi. 73s.

Bob Show - 234 Columbus Street - Elyria, Ohio - 44035

Hi. Not much DX time this week, but I did make a few new catches. 11/6 - WXW-556 @ 12:06am s/off. WMNI TEST in about as well as could be expected, w/WMIC on. Very little KRL, QSL, though. Logged for KRL, 23Q: Cube-070 2:35w/Pelbeke Net - what’s their call? 11/7- WVOQ-900 r/c-IT on top 12:15. WMAB-1450, I believe, on top 12:38. TT-800 heard 12:53-1:00 but unID, WVAU? CMID-740 6:33pm. 11/9- CHIN-1540 s/off "Canada" 4:56pm a/u WABQ. My plan to enter Contests #1 & 2, my biggest problem with the huge number of Letters will be U & Q, though, I think. Plenty of O & C traders, hi. 11/12, between 11:10-1:30, I counted no less than 11 TTs all over the band, & all unID. Oh yes, 11/11, there was an unAC T-1330 4:43pm& on - who might this be? 73.

Tom Bich - 17 Ritchie Road - Binghamton, New York - 13901

It’s great to start the weekly sked again. The bulletin, which arrives on Monday, takes the place of verifications (unfortunately). But, it takes the sting out of not getting anything. Veries: v/l - WJPS. v/q - WBBX. DX: 10/6- CIWQ-560 Kirkland Lake, Ont. topping the channel @ 12:44am. 10/10- XEKN-1550 @ 7:10pm. Early in October, I noticed SSS opening up, & then, bang! 10/25- WINS-1010, Lewiston, Pa. on a loaded channel @ 5pm. 11/3- WISO-1340 @ 8pm. 11/6- CBIF-1250 finally noted @ 8:45pm. (P.15)
I decided to write again in hope that the weekly bulletins will be a little larger. (Another reason is that I need typing practice for school, hi.) Only near ones here is a v/q from WIBD-10/70. KMNO-10/60 in Longmont, Col. is still coming in v/very good signals at 13SS & we seem to have had a lot of NC openings here. Too bad my parents don't understand DX on the CB, because I ended up doing Chemistry instead of listening. Well, such is life. I've only had a total of about four DX hours in the past week & it looks as if I'll have to give up homework, hi. Only things I've listened to lately were mostly semi-locals & thus for the domestic contests which should, in fact, already have proved most interesting. 10/26- WIBD-10/70 @ 7:25pm w/KEEL looped; KMNO-10/70 in Wichita, Kansas @ 7:35pm. KBAX-11/10 @ 8:15, KADO-14:10 & KMNO-14:10 at about 8:30pm but I didn't catch KNOR which I need for a SP in the Letterama. KMNO-11/70 in Amarillo at 7:25pm on 11/10, & WIBD-1150 Ft. Wayne, at 1am on 11/2, were my only tries at DX here w/90% of it done while I was home from school sick (hi) on 11/8. Here in Houston our little group has been meeting every two weeks & it sure helps us. Boy, after three years of DXing alone I finally got mixed up with some other DXers. Oh, Ready Kane, how about some info on that Zenith portable if it's still for sale. Sounds about like what I've been looking for for a long time. Well it looks like I'm getting near the end of the paper so I'll give up for now. So, good DX to everyone & thanks for listening!

Jeff Kadet - 6047 Park Overlook Drive - Bethesda, Maryland - 10034

I very much enjoyed meeting all the DXers at Kittanning on 11/2 & especially want to thank Dick for his wonderful hospitality. Here are my newest veries: v/1- WIBD WXLW V/2- WIFY WJDD WUPF WMAM V/3- WFXR & WBB. DX (all reported): On 11/5 and throughout the week, good southern reception was present. WFXR-710 copied from 5:05-5:08am w/four commercials & also WZON-600 5:13-5:40. 11/6, produced WOFX-3100 in sporadically W/ WFXR 2-2.3 lam, & later on; WFXR-1220 from 5:20-5:30m & WFXR-1220 from 5:30-5:50pm tune-up. 11/7- WOFX-1220 short five minute XT @12:19-12:24am, WFXR-860 E/M 1:06-1:15, WFXR-860 2:30-2:40. Later in the day, WOFX-3100 @ 5:29pm s/off. 11/8- WFXR-710 5:30-5:45pm. 11/9- WFXR-710 4:32-4:55pm. WFXR-910 4:58 s/off, & WOFX-1220 5:16-5:31 s/off. Lastly, on 11/11 WFXR-710 3/4-7:30-3:45m s/off.

Gene Capener - 2663 Jumana - San Jose, California

Hi. Since this is my first Mising, I think introductions are in order. I am a 16 year old high school Junior & have been DXing for about a year now. My RX is a Hallicrafter 5-120. Not much DX being done right now because of school but here is the latest so far. 9/1- KUPD-1060 4:30am EST. 9/2- KITD-320 no time list. 10/28- WVIN-600 3:22am. 10/29- WBNB-710 5:30pm, & 10/29- WBNB-810 5:40. Reports out to the following: WSKS WUPF KUPD & WHN. Only veriey back so far was a v/q from KITD. & good luck in the coming season. (Welcome to the NRC, Gene, & we hope to hear from you soon & some more Westerners too! -ERC)

AS THEY SAY IN NEW BRITAIN, CTN., "WFXR, WONDERRFUL TO HAVE YOUR MUSTINGS."
The address is 635 East 21st Street, Apt. 4, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11226. Please let me know, at 438 East 21, if you're coming so we'll know what to get in for grub. By subway, take the B.M.T. Brighton (QB) Local to Newkirk Avenue station; then five blocks East to East 21 Street, corner of Newkirk. Ring Bell for Apt. 4 (Buckner). By car, take the Brooklyn-Queens Expressway to Gowanus Parkway, bear left for quick exit to the Prospect Expressway, which becomes Ocean Parkway. Proceed to Newkirk Avenue, about 7 blocks, then turn left and proceed to East 21 Street. Or, take Belt Parkway to Flatbush Avenue Exit, go down Flatbush some 4-5 miles, and make a left at Foster Ave. to East 21, then a right one block to Newkirk, then first apartment on right. The time of the gathering is Noon to 6:00 p.m. All are welcome!

**CONTEST NEWS, by STEVE WEINSTEIN.**

I have received entry fees from the following sites since the last time: Contest #1 - Walter Fair, Chris Lucas, Joe Fela, Alan Merriman, Dave Whatmough. contest #4 - Walter Fair, Chris Lucas, Joe Fela, Alan Merriman, Dave Whatmough.

**SOME PROS/CONs ABOUT THE CONTESTING THE PROS INTO ENTERING THE CONTESTS WITHOUT ANY PROTESTS.**

There's 12 days left, as you have guessed. So don't miss cut on all the fun. Please send me money by 12/1. You may not win or finish high. But enter now - it's worth a try!

Due to a space shortage this week, we'll hold over the standings till next issue. But, Frank Merrill leads Steve Weinstein in #1 by 240 to 230, and in contest #4, Steve Weinstein is running slightly ahead of Frank Merrill by 55-53. Nothing in this week from Mike Tinkbrooke on Contests #2, 3, & 5.

**Marc Delorenzo - 535 Mt. Hermon School - Mount Hermon, Massachusetts - 01345.**

Hi! Somehow I've managed to squeeze on a few hours of CX w/the following results:

10/10 - WBOB-1390 NY s/off @ 5:14pm. 10/11, a newie in Windsor, Conn. ID-sounded like WBOB at 5:29pm. That call right, Ernie? (Yes, ex-WSBQ - EBC) 10/31 - WPON-1460 Mich. KBOB w/c/v @ 4:50pm, CKCO-1150 s/on w/Canada @ 5:00. CUIC-1270 RS @ 5:06. 11/1 - CHSJ-1150 NB w/rr @ 6:15pm, CHBG-1310 Que. in FF @ 5:29pm. 11/2 - KLMF in WEDM-1390 Mass. which is primarily directional E to serve the Cape. This at 5:45pm, after WCAT s/off. 11/4 - HJFP-1080 - Colombia @ 11:04pm, WCOO-1240 Conn. sneaking up on local WRHI e/rr @ 1:35. 11/5 - WXYG-1050 NY s/off u/WMFB @ 4:30am, WMFR-1250 NJ s/off @ 4:42, KCOE-1360 NS @ 4:45; unk-1200 o/u C130 in FF @ 4:46, anybody know if CKSM is FF? (Yes; they are - EBC) unk-1380 in WWF @ 5:03. CFDA or CKK? (CKLC is EE - EBC) K2KKF-1460 Que. FF @ 5:07, WEED-990 NC (remember this one, Gene?) s/off @ 5:15pm, then a big surprise in WNOX-920 Tenn. rr @ 5:17 d/u WMFB. unk FF on 610 @ 5:24, CKCM-560 in FF @ 5:30pm. C'est ca pour il! &c. Now, how's that, hi? 75.

**Ernest R. Cooper - 438 East 21 Street - Brooklyn, New York - 11226.**

First: a tremendous time was had by all at Dick's on 11/12! A great crowd, and my heart-felt thanks to Peg & Dick for their kindness to us. - It was a truly memorable day! Verres: v/1-88 w/pennant from HJEW-812; v/1 from WWMI-1080, thanks Roger! And a "v/a" from WRAA-1330. Well, a r/up is one way to get a reluctant verifier to do so, but this was a "follow-down" as I stopped in at WRAA on my whirlwind trip through Va. and got him to sign my carbon copy of a three-year-old report. Chalk up another victory over a toughie! Virginia members, you have a beautiful, beautiful state! And Easterners, you should hear the mid-western twilight DX! It starts about 11/9 or 10, 11/9 to 12/1, & continues that same time past it! NY/Cers WINS-0700-WQXR all were in at 4pm while driving through Cumberland, Md. with Old Sol brightly shining. wxxw wxxw wxxw DX is all on 11/11, w/an all-AM session. Tirana-1214 like 1600s at 12-1am, with mostly talk, & the "Internationale" is heard towards the end of this first hour. The background from someone in foreign language, BBO still not on. Noted WTEM-1480 off before midnight Sunday: UNID Tier on 1590 12:20-12:22 o/WAKR. Noted semi-local WGBB-1240 s/off 1:03am. WCST-1010 a fine signal, on top of some of the time, w/CAPR/CRB & one unill there which went off at 2am. I enjoyed your fine band music by Susie, Robert Binet! But where was WCST @ 4pm 11/10 when I went in Cumberland, Md? Finally, WXYG-1266 heard on an ET/00-IT/00 2:50-3am u/WMFR. And who's the CBer on 1350 u/WBIR? Unn WLED-1480-TT/00 3:42-3:45 - WSKY-1390 logged ending an EE @ 3:32am u/WFAL. Unn WLFM-1200 EF 3:45-5:18. Unn WMFB-1470 s/off 4:30am. Unn WBIR-1410 s/off 4:57, same for WBCM-1410.

A new abbreviation for you - HI - meaning Holiday Inn AN show. HI on 680 is WTEM-WWVA-1170 now comes back on at 2am M-F. Also HI: WTEM-1330 KARK-920 KSC-770 WMFR-1380
SPECIAL FEATURES SECTION

A CODE OF ETHICS FOR DX'ERS

I. DEFINITIONS
A. A DX'er is one who listens to stations in the radio and television spectrum for the purpose of hearing the station without regard to content.
B. A "Listener" is one who listens to stations in the radio and television spectrum for program or message content
C. A DX'er can be a listener, but the average listener is NOT a DX'er

II. SCOPE OF RESPONSIBILITY OF A DX'ER
A. The DX'er is responsible to the station he hears
   1. Contact slanted toward the station's interest
   2. Contact to reflect the standards of the hobby overall
B. The DX'er is responsible to his fellow DX'er
   1. Exchange of information
   2. Maintenance of reputation of the hobby
   3. Maintenance of Personal Honesty and Integrity...in all relationships
C. The DX'er is responsible to the club he joins
   1. Utilization of the club as a medium of exchange
   2. Cooperation with the club in its projects
   3. Adherence to club rules

III. SCOPE OF RESPONSIBILITY OF THE CLUB
A. The club is responsible to its members
   1. To provide information of value in pursuit of the hobby
   2. To engender a friendly spirit among all DX'ers
   3. To insure upholding of standards throughout the hobby
B. The club is responsible to other clubs
   1. To exchange information provided by the respective members
   2. To work cooperatively in areas of mutual interest
   3. To avoid antagonism in areas of disagreement
   4. To assist in policing violations of ethics

IV. SCOPE OF RESPONSIBILITY OF THE STATION
A. The station is responsible to its listeners
   1. Providing of programming
   2. Maintenance of good public relations
B. The station has no responsibility to the DX'er
   1. Unless the DX'er is also a listener
   2. Unless the station requests the DX'er's cooperation

V. SUMMATION
A. The hobby of DX'ing is basically a personalized, one-man thing
B. The club should try to prevent individual actions harmful to
   other hobbyists

Still on hand here are articles by Gordon Nelson and Clarence Freeman and also more ANARC info. These items will appear in the coming weeks. Any member who wishes to contribute to this section should feel free to do so. All articles will be appreciated.

Since the 1967 NRC Frequency Check List has been published, a good number of additions as well as a few minor corrections have been brought to the editors attention. Instead of a supplement, a new list is now being considered for January publication as its felt that would be less confusing to the general membership. It would be very helpful if members having additions or corrections to the list either send them into the editor or mention them in their Musings so they can be included in the January list.
ANARC CODE OF ETHICS
(written by John Callarman)

After eighteen years of active DX'ing, a few things that have concerned me (assuming that most DX'ers are going to try to verify their catches) have been a proliferation of poor reports to stations, a gradual deterioration of the stations' respect for the hobby, and a continued nickering among various clubs and individuals over various issues.

I decided the Code of Ethics should not attempt to answer specific issues - such as "Should return postage be enclosed in all reports?" or "Should stations heard away from home count in the listener's totals?" The Code of Ethics, rather, should set guidelines, based upon responsibilities in relationship to others involved, which can operate as a temporizing influence on some of the excesses we find occurring throughout the hobby.

I have also included a section on the responsibility of the station because I feel many of us in the hobby do not understand one of the basic tenets of the game. Speaking both as a DX'er and a news man at KILT in Houston, I can say that are reception reports are of LITTLE VALUE to the stations who receive them. All EBC stations have adequate and accurate technical measurements of their coverage area, their frequency, their audio, etc. Hams and Utility stations are interested in establishing two-way contact, for business or pleasure, with others in the same service. FM and TV stations cannot sell their sponsors on the basis of occasional skip reception. SW home service transmitters are interested in their listeners (see definitions in code) and International broadcasters are actually interested in DX'ers as potential LISTENERS. It is a constant source of amazement to me that a station like, to use an example, WHOW in Clinton, Ili., or KFUN in Las Vegas, Nev., should print an attractive QSL card. For WHOW or KFUN, receiving a DX report can serve only as a curiosity, and has no bearing upon the success of the stations operation. That many stations are still tickled to get reports is something for which we should all be thankful, and should be on our guard to maintain. We must realize that in almost all instances, when we ask a station to verify our reports, we are asking a favor that we benefit us in the pursuit of our hobby, and will be negligible benefit to the station. I have not in the Code of Ethics that a verification is proof of reception; therefore, adequate transmission details to prove reception must be copied by the DX'er and sent by the station. Many stations, anymore, are verifying ANYTHING, and or NRC foreign contest manager last season began requiring contestants to keep a carbon copy of his report, which may be more adequate proof than a veris.

Another question that has occupied many of us, for many years, is the makeup of club government. This, too, is completely untouched in the Code of Ethics. The basic rule for survival for a club is: can it provide the services its members need? In one recent instance, a group of DX'ers disgruntled over the manner in which a club was governed, finally came up with the logical solution - they formed their own club. The original club has continued to serve its members in the same manner, the new club developed its own modus operandi and serves it members well, and both are thriving. Each knows it has to do a good job, or the member will shop elsewhere. Competition (no longer antagonistic) keeps both clubs on their collective toes.

The Code of Ethics follows:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Freq.</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Call</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>790</td>
<td>500 D</td>
<td>WYMR</td>
<td>Brunswick, Georgia</td>
<td>Dixie Radio, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>WRKV</td>
<td>Rockville, Conn</td>
<td>Eaglecon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>KDAD</td>
<td>Weed, California</td>
<td>W. R. Hansen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>950</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>WXLN</td>
<td>Potomac-Cabin John, Md</td>
<td>Seven Locks Bcstg Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>970</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>WBSQ</td>
<td>Jacksonville, Fla</td>
<td>E. F. J. Timm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>970</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>WRKN</td>
<td>Brandon, Miss</td>
<td>Wilbur J. Martin, Sr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>980</td>
<td>500 D</td>
<td>KEND</td>
<td>Cheyenne, Wyoming</td>
<td>Western Bcstg Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1010</td>
<td>5000 D</td>
<td>WPME</td>
<td>Portsmouth, Va</td>
<td>D. J. Cameron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1060</td>
<td>10 KW-D</td>
<td>WCLR</td>
<td>Beckley, W. Va.</td>
<td>Christian Bcstg Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1060</td>
<td>250 D</td>
<td>WOOK</td>
<td>Sparta, NC</td>
<td>H. Sid Coner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1060</td>
<td>250 D</td>
<td>KHMR</td>
<td>Lockhart, Texas</td>
<td>Heath-Reasoner Bcstrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1060</td>
<td>10 KW-D</td>
<td>KGSP</td>
<td>Salt Lake City, Utah</td>
<td>Halladay Bcstg Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1090</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>WBSD</td>
<td>Monticello, Fla</td>
<td>Radio Monticello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1090</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>WENR</td>
<td>Englewood, Tenn</td>
<td>Norman Thomas &amp; Associates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1090</td>
<td>250 D</td>
<td>KTGO</td>
<td>Tioga, ND</td>
<td>Tioga Bcstg Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1090</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>WYFR</td>
<td>Fort Wayne, Ind</td>
<td>Fort Wayne Bcstg Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1110</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>WUNN</td>
<td>Mason, Michigan</td>
<td>M. W. Wirth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1110</td>
<td>500 D</td>
<td>KEOX</td>
<td>Atoka, Okla</td>
<td>Eastern Okla. Television Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1110</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>WFOS</td>
<td>Frankfort, Ky</td>
<td>Parish Bcstg Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1110</td>
<td>250 D</td>
<td>WJBS</td>
<td>Calhoun, Ga</td>
<td>New Ebuta Bcstg Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1110</td>
<td>10 KW-D</td>
<td>WML</td>
<td>Petoskey, Mich</td>
<td>Harrington Bcstg Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1130</td>
<td>250 D</td>
<td>KLJY</td>
<td>Wellington, Kansas</td>
<td>Smoker Bcstg Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1130</td>
<td>250 D</td>
<td>WANG</td>
<td>Galax, Tenn</td>
<td>Southern Bcstrs Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1140</td>
<td>500 D</td>
<td>KBIL</td>
<td>Liberty, Mo</td>
<td>Clay Bcstrs Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1210</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>WHCY</td>
<td>San Juan, Puerto Rico</td>
<td>Island Bcstg Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1240</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>....</td>
<td>Selinsgrove, Pa</td>
<td>E &amp; K Bcstg Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1280</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>KTXF</td>
<td>Fortuna, Calif</td>
<td>Dale A. Owens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1300</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>KHAG</td>
<td>Window Rock, Ariz</td>
<td>Navajo Bible School-Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1300</td>
<td>500 D</td>
<td>....</td>
<td>Princeton, Minn</td>
<td>P. M. Bcstg Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1330</td>
<td>500 D</td>
<td>WYRE</td>
<td>Greensburg, Ind</td>
<td>Tree Bcstg Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1370</td>
<td>500 D</td>
<td>KAW</td>
<td>Neber Springs, Ark</td>
<td>Newport Bcstg Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1390</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>....</td>
<td>Delphi, La</td>
<td>Richland Bcstg Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1420</td>
<td>5000</td>
<td>KGON</td>
<td>Honolulu, Hawaii</td>
<td>Diamond Head Bcstg System</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1420</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>....</td>
<td>Joshua Tree, Calif</td>
<td>Marion Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1450</td>
<td>250-1000</td>
<td>WCPR</td>
<td>Coseo, Puerto Rico</td>
<td>Jose Soler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1480</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>KEHG</td>
<td>Fosston, Min</td>
<td>Fosston Bcstg Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500</td>
<td>250 D</td>
<td>WETN</td>
<td>Zion, Illinois</td>
<td>Zion Benton Bcstg Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500</td>
<td>250 D</td>
<td>WYTC</td>
<td>Trenton, Tenn</td>
<td>Trenton Bcstg Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>....</td>
<td>Rainsville, Ala</td>
<td>Sand Mountain Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1510</td>
<td>500 D</td>
<td>KPSB</td>
<td>Port Sulphur, La</td>
<td>Plaquemines Bcstg Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1510</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>WSJS</td>
<td>Woodruff, SC</td>
<td>S. J. Workman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1510</td>
<td>5000 D</td>
<td>WABT</td>
<td>Amville-Gleone, Pa</td>
<td>AC Bcstgs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1510</td>
<td>500 D</td>
<td>....</td>
<td>Norwalk, Ohio</td>
<td>Ohio Radio, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1520</td>
<td>250 D</td>
<td>KMAV</td>
<td>Mayville, ND</td>
<td>Francis J. Phelan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1520</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>KMFB</td>
<td>Mendocino, Calif</td>
<td>Mathew V. &amp; Maria J. Huber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1520</td>
<td>250 D</td>
<td>WCAB</td>
<td>Joffordton, NC</td>
<td>Clayton Sparks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1520</td>
<td>500 D</td>
<td>WFXQ</td>
<td>Eatonton, Ga</td>
<td>Eaton Bcstg Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1530</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>WASC</td>
<td>Spartanburg, SC</td>
<td>Carolina Radio Bcstg Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1530</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>WISP</td>
<td>North East, Pa</td>
<td>James D. Brownyard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1530</td>
<td>10 KW-D</td>
<td>KJCR</td>
<td>Bowling Green, Mo</td>
<td>Pike County Bcstg Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1540</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>WAXX</td>
<td>Phoenix, Ariz</td>
<td>Eastside Bcstg Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1540</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>WKU</td>
<td>Burnssville, NC</td>
<td>James E. Childress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1540</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>WKRR</td>
<td>Pickens, SC</td>
<td>Eick Radio Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1540</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>WJGA</td>
<td>Jackson, Ga</td>
<td>Robert P. Shapard, Jr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### CONSTRUCTION PERMITS ISSUED BY THE FCC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Freq.</th>
<th>Power</th>
<th>Call</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Owner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1540</td>
<td>250 D</td>
<td>WCBK</td>
<td>Martinsville, Ind</td>
<td>Keister &amp; Keister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1550</td>
<td>10 KW-D</td>
<td>WNN</td>
<td>Newton, Mass</td>
<td>Newton BroadCast Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1560</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>KEGB</td>
<td>Daingerfield, Texas</td>
<td>Beacon Advertising, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1560</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>WMNC</td>
<td>Sandusky, Mich</td>
<td>Sanilac Broadcast Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1560</td>
<td>5000 D</td>
<td>WATA</td>
<td>Eau Gallie, Fla</td>
<td>Cape Canaveral Broadcast Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1560</td>
<td>5000 D</td>
<td>WCEM</td>
<td>Gordon, Ga</td>
<td>Heart of Ga, Broadcast Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1590</td>
<td>200 D</td>
<td>WGLL</td>
<td>Cherryville, NC</td>
<td>Broadcast Co., of Carolinas, Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1600</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>WLVZ</td>
<td>Bayamon, PR</td>
<td>Lucas Tomas Muniz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1600</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>WAVU</td>
<td>Warner Robins, GA</td>
<td>Warner Robins Broadcast Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1600</td>
<td>1000 D</td>
<td>WSTJ</td>
<td>Chesapeake, Va</td>
<td>South Norfolk Broadcast Co</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**OPEN HOUSE A SUCCESS!** We are pleased to report that our DX Party in Kittanning was quite a nice occasion. We were surprised and pleased that so many attended, especially considering the distances traveled. The guest list included our faithful old editor Ernie Cooper and his mother (Elizabeth), Bob Stenger, Wes Boyd, Jerry Starr, George Greene, Tim Davisson, Joe and Marty Brauner, Jeff Kadet, Alan Herrold, Dave Schmidt, Joe Fela, Walter LaRoche, Steve Weinstein, Mike Tilbrook, Ralph Johannes, Chris Maslen, Wayne Heinen, Charles Rader, Nick Hanzo, Pat Flanagan, Bill Benson, Jerry Conrad, and Richard Wood. Also, we were pleased to talk long distance to Janette Edge, Wayne Plunkett, and John Callerman. We think all had an enjoyable time, and we want you to know that DXers are always welcome at our house.

**DX STAMP SERVICE** A. N. "Sex" Ringler (WESAW) sends along a copy of his latest list and offers copies to any of our members interested in this service. In brief, Mr. Ringler offers a unique service for DXers who can obtain mint stamps from many foreign countries, which will propely return airmail letter postage to the U.S. or Cananda. These stamps have some advantages over International Reply Coupons. DXers interested in sending reports to foreign stations should consider this service. A copy of the list may be obtained by sending a self-addressed stamped envelope to **DX STAMP SERVICE, 155 DAVER ROAD, WEBSTER, NEW YORK 14580**. There must be 175 countries on the list, so "Sex" must have them about all!
Ye ed had to cover the All-Oct flight Monday night, so these eternals are a day late. (Quite a massacre. The champ made believers out of Houston. I was in the dressing room afterward when Ernie Terrell and Clay nearly had at it. Sometimes, this job is fun.)

what's heard...

548 ALGERIA. Gran. Ends now 0121, male announcer; female introduces Algerian vocals. Noted with good signal at 0115-0145. 10/24. (Richard E. Wood, 20th E. 16th, Bloomington, Indiana 47401)


650 COLOMBIA. HMKF. Hrn. Honeresto, Bogota. Assumed the Colombian noted briefly 11/13 1836 with St. Louis Blues. (Calloway, Texas)


ALASKA. KBAB. Fairbanks, had 11/7 at 0140, a pop music. (Randy Seaver, 219 - 30th St., San Diego, California 92104)


680 BOLIVIA. CP34. H. Morgan, La Paz. S/en 11/7 at 0410; at 0416 began a program: "Pare holivio y para America" in what appeared to be an Indian dialect. At 0430, IDs as "Radio Morgan" and was in until 0500, with occasional QRM from CK7 and WAPA. Plays a short segment of a military march every 10 minutes or so. No time checks heard this AM, but MM 10/31 was BST + 2 hours, so apparently Bolivian BST is 1 1/2-hour advanced. Can't believe this one is only 10 kW, but that's the power in Feb. 1965, at least. (Tonya Berkeley) Good signal after KN8 11/8/4. Started long-play tape at 0145/14 and 0145 at 0100, get three hours of KN8, but one of one. WAPA ahead most of time, and couldn't adjust the loop in my sleep. Where says "La Paz," seems to put emphasis on the "Oo" in the Indian dialect. WAPA, by the way, is using "Emissario Musical" slogan instead of "La Voz del Caribe." (Jack L. Keene, 4902 Epes, Houston, Texas 77021) Logged 11/4 from KN8 11/4 to 0515, with WAPA looped out. Had hoped for s/on ann., but apparently 0410 11/7 was late. Played two long-plays during first hour. With only ann. at 0407. Had 20-second march IS at 0431, 0441 and 0450, interspersed in this period with talk and music. A time check 11/7 at 0418 ended with "veinte dos minutos," so I think it's on the even-hour now, at least. Signal was fair to good 11/4, but the Indian dialect, words like "Hoi-kah-wi," etc., makes understandability nil. A few Spanish-like words creep in, a la Pimentel. I will support any anthropologist who relates Indians to Oriental forebears, based on my observation of music and language. (Calloway, Texas)

690 PUERTO RICO. WAPA. San Juan. SSB s/on at 0415 on 10/31, then a program of commentary. Music past 0430. I sent a tape report. (Gray Spring, 1105 Virginia Way, La Jolla, California 92037) S/on heard 11/7 at 0410 (as listed in W spanking). SSB at 0415, following a partial ann. Good strength. (Seaver, Calif.)

720 EL SALVADOR. Circuito TSN. ID as "TSN a través de su Circuito Nacional" noted through WKN 007 10/25. (Wood, Ind.)

730 CUMANA. SSB, Surinam Bost. Corp., Paramaribo. In very well 2000-2100 on 10/24. Heard evening since. Strong, 50 kW. (Alan Harriman, P.O. Box 6, Fairfax, VA 22030) First noted 2210 10/24. Last 1/2 hr. in Dutch. S/off ann. at 2222 includes, in part, "El intenso amar Radio Surinam uit Paramaribo, Suriname, op 725 kilokyeeve. Die radios van R.S. zijn ... in Paramaribo." Closely with words of "Trainer's Logbook" at 2230. (Wood, Ind.) Heard AM 11/7 at 0430-0450 when bad atmospherio noise put it down. (Seaver, Calif.) Telephone call to FFLS confirmed "S.R.S." (Stichting Radio Caroni Suriname) with 50 kW as station here, an advantage of living in Washington area. (Roger A. Anderson, 913 W. Lorimore St., Arlington, VA 22209) Noted nightly at 200b over S9. (Jeff H. Ross, 125-12 Croatan Ave., Rockaway Park, N.Y. 11694) Good 11/13 1843 with men in Dutch. (Calloway, Texas)

790 PARAGUAY. HSGC, Dr. Miramar, Paraguay. With good signal at 0230 11/5. Lively music and male announcer. (Silva, Jakarta)

750 JAMATCA. J.H.C., Point Gallina, logged on 11/7 1755-1815 with W8 looped out. Very good signals. (Harriman)

750 PARAGUAY. HSGC, IV del Itaco, Paraguay, with ID at 1800, then religious ppg; weak. Heard 11/6. (Silvera, Jam.)


780 PARAGUAY. R. Barcades, Black Rock. Good signal 11/7 at 0422, with IS, then s/on at 0430. In (I presume) with religious program at 0502. (Seaver, Calif.)

CUNA. 0502. ASK A. Heard 0415 11/7 around 0415. Not heard before this time. (Colas, Texas)

JAPAN. J01U, Hiroxone. Heard NH KIPs 11/7 at 0600. (Seaver, Calif.)

795 CIBTEPELA. TGL, IV de los Americas, Guatane. In very well on 11/3 2015-2045. (Harriman, Va.)

805 ELECTORAL. HOPM, Canal Tropical, Cuito. Weak SS 11/6 at 0450. (Seaver, Calif.) Best signal yet 11/14 0303-0317. Time check this segment still off. Consistent here past three Ws. (Calloway, Texas)

818 ANDORRA. R. de Ville, "Ma Michelle" and other French pop. 0108 10/24. (Wood, Ind.)
HONDURAS. HRU, C. Florida, Tegucigalpa. Better than previously 11/14 0111-0123 when carrier appeared to be cut out in middle of record. (Callowaen, Texas)

COLOMBIA. HRU, Ordes del Caribe, Santa Marta. ID and s/off with "El Hino Nacional de la Republica de Colombia" at 0000, noted 10/25. (Wood, Ind.)

UNITED. SS here 11/4 at 0054 s/on, too weak to get II, Cuba? (Searcy, Calif.)

UNITED. Noted 0020-0040 11/10, a carrier, but not detectable audio. I know who I want it to be! (Coles, Texas)

PERU. CANA, R. Nacional del Peru, Lima. Logged 11/11 0015-0056 s/off with Motl. Antimen, RFE carrier on st 0028 c used slight het. Fair signal. (Merriman, Va.)

SPAIN. R.M.E., Madrid. In addition to numerous early morning loggings, is noted afternoons, ex: at 1800 10/28. (Wood, Ind.)

HONDURAS. HRU, R. Central, Tegucigalpa. Detailed news programme 2300 till beyond 2315 nightly. Easily logged 10/24. (Wood, Ind.)

NIGERIA. TVR, R. Liberti, Managala. Logged for taped report at 2302 10/27 at very fine level. (Roy H. Miller, 1244 42nd Av., N.E., Washington 98270)

MEXICO. XEM, Monterrey, N.L. Logged 1330 11/12 with Mexican programming. Ground wave. (Coles, Texas)

HONDURAS. HRU, R. Catolica, LV Suprema, Tegucigalpa. Very good 11/14 0150 with s/on in pro rcs. First program "Alborada Ranchero". Complete ID at 0003. CHM from SS "tic-talker." (Callowaen, Texas)

HONG KONG. T.N.T., Agadir. Noted for first time this season with Arabic songs 1000 10/24. (Wood, Ind.)

MEXICO. XEM, Mexico, D.F. Logged 0221 11/15 w/American semi-classical and jazz music. (Coles, Texas)

VENEZUELA. YVP, R. Central, Maracay, ID at 2154 on 10/31: "Bato de Radio Central" and at 2155 "Bajo Maraca," advertisements, mainly. (Wood, Ind.)

ECUADOR. HCCM, R. Suceno, Guayquil. logged 11/3 2215-2245 w/good signal. (Merriman, Va.)

VIRGIN IS. WRE, Charlotte Amalie. Logged for short periods on 11/7 and 11/8 around 1000. (Merriman, Va.)

UNITED. Noted 11/15 at 0300, Holland? (Coles, Texas)

JAPAN. JCB, Tokyo. In end under CBOB on 11/4 from 0330 to 0430 with CB off. Didn't rate a report this time. (Searcy, Californ)

COLOMBIA. HRU, R. Mil Vientos, Bogota. News commentary 2330 10/31. (Wood, Ind.)

COLOMBIA. HJAF, R. Kalsmany, Barranquilla. Logged on 11/3 2123-2140. (Wood, Ind.)

PANAMA. RU44, R. Kelaj, Panamá. Noted 2205-2305 11/14 w/Tropical music, time checks, a few commercials, and a search for a lost child. (Callowaen, Texas)

CHINA. Pcm in Cantonese, then rather strong Mandarin ID ("Yum Yum Jin Kun Wang Tian-tai") at 0455 11/6. Well have it translated, if possible. Definitely from mainland. (Searcy, Calif.)

PORTUGAL. R. Club Portugues, Parado. Male/female alternating announcements 0040 10/24. (Wood, Ind.)

PANAMA. HJAF, Ordes del Caracas, Las Tablas. Logged 11/7 2205 with very good signals. (Coles, Texas)

PERU. ORNO, Ordes Popular, Lima. Romantic melodies 2340 10/31. (Wood, Ind.)

UNITED. SS noted 11/7 at 2210, very strong, but splatter from RFE made ID impossible. Colombian-style format. (Coles, Texas)

MEXICO. XEE, Monterrey, N.L. noted in SS 1300 11/15. (Coles, Texas) Off periods of NW 11/14, but not long enough to ID or thing. (Callowaen, Texas)

UNITED. Very weak signal noted evening of 11/7. (Coles, Texas)

VENEZUELA. TVJ, R. Barcelona, Barcelona. Noted with final Rumba news to a/off 2300 w/anther 11/2. Quite good through KRDL. (Wood, Ind.)

MEXICO. RKB, Rosarito, B.C.N. Finally heard with Wolfman Jack and 10 at 2249 11/6, under CRC Relay. (Silvers, Jamaica)

PANAMA. RU54, Radio Feminina, San Salvador, 1 kW. Shown on 1100 MHz on official government list, via Dave Pleeson. (Ed. Kjelby, 3633 Belvedere Drive, Middleburg Heights, Ohio 44130)

VENEZUELA. TVV, R. Punto Fijo, Punto Fijo. Parallel to 1030 at 2255, then own ID: "Desde Punto Fijo, Venezuela, Patria de El Libertador," etc. looped free of X260. (Wood, Ind.)

PANAMA. Radio Minuto, noted 11/7 2230 with time checks. Seemed to have fading ID. (Coles, Texas)

SPAIN. EDJ-15, R. Espasa, Barcelona. 0100 10/24 s/on: "En sur receptore, R.E. de E., 14-15." Programme "Espana lloca geje con ED-15." Male/female, 100% readable, fine reception. (Wood, Ind.)

SOUTH AFRICA. Hugo, London, ex-1133, noted with typical DJ programmes. Good 0000-0100 10/24. (Wood, Ind.)

CUBA. HJU, LV de la Costa, Barranquilla, detailed world news till 2350 10/31. Then ads for "En tradicional lugar mineral de Colombia en pape," announce. (Wood, Ind.)

W. GERMANY. WOWL, Munich. W.O.L. jazz hour through 1830, no ID then. (Wood, Ind.)

ARGENTINA. R. Tiranés, first logged 10/24 0200-0300 even with and over RFE. Again on 11/7 0310-0320, no sign of RFE. Language after 0330 Russian, as "Covert Tiranés" ID heard. Also on 11/10 at 1745. Very strong. Must be at least 250 kW. (Merriman, Va.)
1214 ENGLAND. ABC Light programme put on sale signal lately at 1600; noted stronger than usual on 11/7. (Ross, N.Y.)
1235 BRESUDA, DM, Hadleigh. In every way from sunset on. Also noted stronger than usual 11/7. (Ross, N.Y.)
1250 AS. HUSSAIN, Kharbarak was very loud - no GM - on 11/6 at 0430 in Mandarin. (Saratoga, Calif.)
1275 UNINT. Weak SS heard here 11/6 at 0220, possibly TBN. (Coles, Texas)
1326 MEXICO, XEAW, Monterrey, N.L. Pair 21/4 0222-0336, with another XE behind. Plays "Mexipapa" format style, "all in Mexican". (Carrizo, Texas)
1329 SINT MAARTEN, PN, Philipsburg. Heard 11/7 at 0428, fair signal. (St. Croix, Calif.) Noted with fantastic signal 11/7. No GM at all. (No s, N.Y.) WMXX says now 10 KW. (Ed.)
1330 MEXICO, XECK, Mexico, D.F. Very good 11/14 0230-0405, usual format. Calls itself Radio AI (An-see) (Carrizo, Texas)
1410 HAWAI'I, KXCK, Honolulu, logged 11/8 with many IDs between 0430 and 0500; was promoting "on the air all the time" slogan, so sounds like another alter. (Miller, Wash.)
1420 MEXICO, XEPR, Tijuana, B.C. Weak, but readable 11/4 from 0945 to 0955. A/C off. Caved frequency in Kilohertz. (Carrizo, Texas)
1440 NEW ZEALAND, KV, Wellington. Finally reported for 11/7 reception: 0402 to 0432. Only about 25% readable, but the 70 was weak. (Saratoga, Calif.)
1456 MONACO, T.W.R., Monte Carlo. End German 0124 "Wen Trans-World Radio tutesten Sie die Anmonsentung." Then regained K.P.R., LI and SS programme, and so announced. (Wood, Ind.)
1457 AUSTRIA, R.R., Vienna. German announcements 0105 10/4. (Wood, Ind.)
1500 DOMINICAN REP., HIIP, R. Labana, tentatively the Dominican with plenty of music and ID's as Radio (BLIP?) at 1610 + 11/4. (Silver, Jamaica)
1507 PANAMA, RHC, R. Aeropuerto, Colon, now drifted here from 1500/1502 kHz. Did some thing in December of 1964. Went as far down as 1535 then, but now stopped here. (Silver, Jamaica)
1512 UNINT. Latin American music and SS bursts. 11/7 2250. The Colombian? (Coles, Texas)
1526 SENEGAL, Dakar. In early AM broadcast new sked. Not listed on SSL-cord. (Coles, Texas)
1530 PANAMA, CNS, Panama. Very good 11/12 2045-1930 with "Calyx Carnival," World news, sports, and local news. Loop eliminates KEMQ, 48 miles away. Earliest new country in a long time. (Carrizo, Texas)
1540 AUSTRIA, RH, Emerindo, Salzw. Drama program on 11/6 till 0600, then lead 3rd network and Queensland ID, then news. (Saratoga, Calif.)
1545 UNINT. REP., TMD, R. El Mundo, Santo Domingo, with ID and music. Very good signal at 1536 11/6. First heard + "en pronto" 10/24, but wasn't sure then. (Silver, Jamaica)
1550 PANAMA, RHOJ, R. Coin, Colon, is definitely the one here. (Silver, Jamaica)
1559 UNINT. Something on this freq. gives 1980 a rough time, strong hot, at sunset. Definitely not on image. In this PortugalT (Ross, N.Y.)
1556 W. GERMANY, W.R.R., Langenburg, broadcasts a mixture of N.R. and W.R.R. transmissions which make up the common N.R. 1st Programme. Also noted afternoon, e.g., 1755 10/28. (Wood, Ind.)

-----------------------------
VERIFICATIONS

646 SYRIA, Damascus. Followed brought registered radio-SSL for Damascus. Photo of chapel in Damascus. V/s is not legible, but title is General Directorate. No. 2 for Syria. (Anderson, Va.)
700 VIETNAMESE, VNT, R. Popular, Hochiminh. Sent large blue-black folder-type SSL-cord, but very question, no additional, e.g., location. (Silver, Jamaica)
840 NEW ZEALAND, NZ1, Masterton. NZBC SSL cord, specifies 2 KW. 8th country verified on 840 Kcs. (Miller, Wash.)
975 MONACO, MOSAIC, Cande del Pacifico, Guayaquil. Sent fine letter from David Osvaldo de Nally, Sub-Geant, and excellent verification by SSL-cord. Plus fine pen and informative magazine on station's 30th anniversary. Address, Casilla 1155, Guayaquil. (Wood, Ind.)
1120 SPAIN, WMJ5; Rafael de Barcelona. Fine letter from Alfonso Almanza Morales, Director, Expressed surprise at my reception of their 10 KW Collins TX. Enclosed fine pen and my list from Spain. (Note what I was meaning three weeks ago was that Colimandy was my 32nd penman from Colombia, not verified.) (Wood, Ind.)
1428 MALT, Pamuk. Followed brought attractive yellow, brown, black map-SSL for Pamuk 60 KW. Listed as 1420. V/S is merely "Malt" Country 914. (Anderson, Va.)
from other sources...

540 EQUADOR. HSQW, R. Minutera, Quito. Now here, ex-5755. (IRCA/Quito)
785 EQUADOR, R. Noticia, Quito (HSQW) is here with 400 w. On til 2300 nitely, off early Sunday. (IRCA/Quito)
885 EQUADOR. HCCQ, R. Lopez dela America, Quito, is inactive. (IRCA/Quito)
880 US. KOREA. NKRY, Christian Broadcasting System, Seoul. New 50 kw transmitter completed in Iowa in May, now on way to Korea. Transmitter building and engine house near completion. (ABK via IRA)
965 EQUADOR. HECQ, R. Zarateq, Santo Domingo, is irregular. Usually past 2400 with national music. 500 watts, but soon will be 3 kw. (IRCA/Quito)
971 BOLIVIA. R. Botmane, Catecenas. Has a new 350 watt transmitter on the air here. Ex-Bolivian. (ABK via IRA)
1110 EQUADOR. HECQ, R. Exitio, Quito. On nitely, 7 days, til 0100 with music. 400 watts. (IRCA/Quito)
1145 EQUADOR. HCCQ, R. Nuevo Mundo, Quito. On nitely till 2300, Sunday off earlier. 1200 watts. (IRCA/Quito)
1195 EQUADOR. HCCQ, R. Turismo. Sangolqui, is all national music. Mon-Sat past 0100. Fairly strong here. Poorer 600 watts. (IRCA/Quito)
1245 EQUADOR. HSQW, R. Metropolitana, Quito. NW, on nitely to 2300, but off early Sundays. (IRCA/Quito)
1265 EQUADOR. HKCV, LV del Andina, Quito, runs weekends past 0000. (IRCA/Quito)
1315 EQUADOR. HCCQ, R. Servidora, Quito. Runs nitely to 2300 with music. 300 watts. Report of c/o AutoServicios Deliver. (IRCA/Quito)
1473 EQUADOR. HSQW, R. Maracana, Quito. On nitely till 2200 with music. 150-200 watts. (IRCA/Quito)

LET US NOW GET CAUGHT UP ON SOME MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS:

Hal Robins                      John Hoogerheide        John Jencks            Roger Anderson         Jack Hathaway
Bob Bottoms                   Bill Lipis                   John Murphy           Bart Brown             Mart Meehan
Duane Giese                    Bill Hutchinson          Hank Tylack           Jim Critchett         Wayne Plunkett
Roger Winer                    Len Kruse                   Bob Mancin             Harry Rosenbrook      Steve Johnson
John Pedell                     Ron Sibbott               June McHargue         Bob Hietech           Bob Jones
Tom Holmes                     Vin Cavasano             Bob Mancin             John McDonald         Dave Shawsburg
Rev J.E. Sexton                 Don Kaskey                 Dave Densel           Michael Gikow         Charles P. Atherton

Gentlemen, Ye Ed has just four more issues til Gordon Nelson takes over the column. I hope we can fill the next four with the kind of DX Neters have been looking for in this IXDU column. By the way, have you noticed one thing about the IXDU column this season? The usual domination of some by DXers in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York, Connecticut and Massachusetts has diminished considerably. In fact, I'm getting a mere trickle of report from the Northeast. I wonder if it's a REVERSE psychological cascade effect? Let's change that for the final four issues under my domain, huh? -- And let me leave the reminder of this space for JIDC. -- 73 JIDC.

ANOTHER HOUSTON MEMBER!! We are pleased to extend a most cordial welcome to the newest member of our growing organization -- from Houston --

BILLY CAMPBELL, 7503 ELBERT, HOUSTON, TEXAS 77028

also a very large WELCOME BACK to

MIKE BUGAJ, RMSN, USNCS, BOX 40, MOROCCO, P.O. BOX NEW YORK, N.Y. 0954

Mike writes "...it's been a year since my membership expired and it feels great to be back. I'm stationed at the Navy Communications Station here in Sidi Yahia Morocco and the tour id for 15 months. DXing on a 13 transistor AM/FM/SW I bought at Sears in San Diego. There are several stations audible here daytimes on 60K, Rabat 701, Sebaa Ailoum 602. Evenings are better but the band still isn't crowded. BWC 617 would have to be my beat. If I can help any DXers back there I'll be more than glad. (Glad to have you back in active ranks again Mike, and be sure to send in reports of your doings. It's always interesting to read of our members from distant places.)

We also acknowledge receipt of dues from JEFF KADDT, CHARLES RADER and LEVIUS REWALD. BE SURE TO NOTIFY YOUR SECRETARY IF YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS. SEND 15¢ FOR NEW PLATE.